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A Progressive Era

"Setting The Pace In

Grants Eastern $45,800 For

Cost To Be $2,850,000,

Summer Institute In Science
Salyer said that accelerated
college courses will be offered In
biology, chemistry, geology and
physics. These courses will be augmented by guest lectures, field
trips, audio-visual and other teaching aids and group discussion sessions.
Complete information about the
institute will be contained in a
brochure to be available in a few
weeks, Salyer said.
All teachers of biology, chemistry, geology and physics are eligible to take part In the summer
program. A committee of Eastern
science teachers will make the
final selections of recipients of the
grants.
Interested candidates should contact Dr. Salyer, chemistry department. Eastern Kentucky State College.

Three Campus Problems

\fi

/By RON WALKE
rrogn-«w Staff Writer
Last week the Eastern Student
Council established a committee to
look into the possibility of having
Christmas vacation extended one
day. The main point in its favor
is the fact that the students have
to travel on New Years Day, a
day known for Its high traffic
death rate.
It was brought to the Council s
attention that until a few years
ago, it -was traditional to travel
on January 2, and begin classes
on the third. Other schools in the
state observe this, and it is the
opinion of the student body and
of the Student Council that this
matter should be given due consideration.
Boom Search Investagallon
nisfioM'd

For the past few weeks the topic
of campus discussion has been the
search of rooms. This matter was
checked into by the Council, and
it was discovered that, though the
searches are unethical, they are
legal. It Is also made known to

the students. The application card
for dormitory reservations has
printed on its reverse side certain
regulations concerning housing
conditions and agreement. Artlcal
six of these regulations state "All
students residing in College housing must comply with all rules and
regulations governing occupancy
which may. from time to time, be
enacted." This printed statement,
though rather vague, is informative of the right of the administration to search the rooms.
Another point of interest was
brought tb the attention of the
Council by the Committee on Fraternities and Sororities here at
Eastern. The Committee has sent
letters to the national headquarters of sixteen fraternities and ten
sororities requesting Information
concerning formations of social
groups and other organizations of
this type. The information received
will be available to anyone interested In undertaking such a project.
The Council is only providing
necessary information. It Is not
organizing them.

Elementary School Leaders
Attend 2-Day Conference
Elementary school leaders focused their attention on the theme
"Qualified Principals — Better
Schools" at the annual conference
of the Department of Elementary
School Principals which concluded
today at Eastern Model Laboratory School.
Keynote speaker for the conference, which began Thursday, is
Dr. ROM M. Coxe, Associate Professor of Education at Wayne

Annual Needs
More Editors
Applications are now being taken
for the position of Milestone editors
for 1964. Any student with a standing of 2.0 or above Interested in
this position should apply at the
Milestone office In the Administration building between the hours
of 10:09 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on any
day between December 10-18.
Students interested in working as
section editors of the 1964 Milestone should also apply at this time.

Want A Degree?

EASTERN "TOWERS" . .. Twin 12-story dormitories tre TfO men wfll be under construction by Februrary, President Robert R. Martin said today. Ine College. *eceived »ord that funds in the amount,
12.850,000 have been allocated by the Housing and Home Jflnanoa Agency for the construction of the
•Towers." Architects are Brock and Johnson, of "

State University. There were approximately 300 In attendance.
At the general
session this
morning, Dr. Coxe, who is Associate Director Project on the
Academically Talented Student,
NEA, delivered an adress entitled
"Principals in Action."
He told the educators that "the
prinicpal must be flexible rather
than rigid He must be aware of
the forces within himself, the
group, and the individuals."
Responsibilities
of a good
principal lie in these specific
areas, the noted educator said:
(1) he releases the talents of the
individual; (2) he develops individuality as well as consensus;
(3) he helps the faculty define
goals; (4) he helps develop respect for evidence, and (5) he
keep* in mind immediate and long
range programs.
"Finally." he said, "We must remember principals are made and
not born." ,
Dr. Coxe Heard
At Thursday afternoon's session.
Dr. Coxe discussed the topic "A
Qualified Principal Improves the
Instructional Program."
He said one of the mrln responsibilities of a prinrinal was
(Continued on Page 8)

Seniors expecting to graduate in
June should file application for
their degree as soon as possible.
The section on candidates for graduation on page 44 of the catalogue
reads:
"A student planning to graduate
In June should file application for
a degree before the end of the first
semester. Students who are planning to graduate in August should
file application not later than the
beginning of the second semester.
Applications should be filed at the
Registrar's Office. Fees for graduation are to be paid at the Business Office and receipts presented to the Registrars Office."

—

Five Eastern Students With
3.0's Testify For High Schools

Student Council Investigates

No. 12

Funds For Eastern's "Towers'
Allocated Last Week In Atlanta

National Science Foundation

Eastern has received a grant of
140.800 from the Nation*] Science
Foundation to conduct a summar institute in bilology, chemistry, geology and physics for
secondary school aclence teachers.
Interested candidates should contact Dr. Salyer, chemistry department here.
Planned to aid teachers in increasing their knowledge of subject matter of science and mathematics, N.8.F. encourages colleges receiving grants to establish
appropriate courses and sequences
of courses designed for teacher
training.
The grant will make it possible
for 36 senior or junior high school
science teachers to attend the
eight-week Institute, which will be
held simultaneously with the regular college summer session.
The grant will cover costs of
tuition and other fees for the teachers selected for the institute, in
addition to personal stipends of $75
a week and additional allowances
of $15 a week for each dependent.
Selected on Ability
Candidates will be selected solely
on their ability to benefit from
the program of the Institute, and
their capacity to develop as teachers of science, mathematics or
engineering, without regard to
race, creed or color.
"Indirectly," Dr. Salyer said,
"this should Improve the subjectmatter background of future high
school graduates of this region. It
should also encourage a larger
number of high school graduates
to consider careers in science and
related fields."
Many of the participants will be
studying one or two sciences which
they have not taken in college previously, he said. Still others will
be studying in rataswegt- to bring,
themselves up-to-date in certain
areas of science.

40th Anniversary Year

Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky

Friday, December 7, 1962

Five Eastern students attest the
excellence of three Central Kentucky high schools.
Greduates of Harrison County
High School,
Versailles High
School, and Eastern's Model Laboratory School, five men students
lead their respective college classes with perfect 8.00 scholastic
standings.
Harrison County and Model high
schools each claim two of the class
leaders, while Versailles High
School graduated one of the honor
students.
The select £reUA> includes :_V(tl-,
Ham M. Brdwn/Jr., sophomore
from Versailles; Richard Laughlln, sophomore, and Gary McBee,
senior, both from Cynthiana, and
Donald Campbell Dykes, junior,
and Francis Jay Roberts, sophomore, both from Richmond. Ediitors of the Milestone actually
made the discovery when they
pored through academic records
to determine scholastic leaders in
the sophomore, junior and senior
classes. The Milestone honors
these students in a special honors
section.
I960 Graduate of Versailles
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Brown, 107 Woodlawn
Drive, Is a 1960 graduate of Versailles High School. A commerce
major, William Is a member of
the sophomore honorary for men,
Kappa Iota Epsilon, and is president of the Woodford County
Club.
An outstanding cadet in Eastern's Military Science Program,
he has received the Freshman
Academic Ribbon, and the Professor of Military Science Commendation Award.
He plans to attend graduate
school and pursue a career in business upon graduation from Eastern.
Laughlin and McBee are both
graduates of Harrison County
High School, graduating In 1961
and 1966, respectively. Richard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Laughlin of Route 6, Is a commerce major. He Is a member of
the Perahing Rifles, KIE. sophomore men's honorary, and Sigma
Tau Pi, commerce honorary.
Considered the number one candidate in the freshman R. O. T. C.
program last year, Laughlin received the Professor of Military
Science Commendation Award, and
the Department of the Army Superior Cadet Award.
Upon graduation, he plans to become a Certified Public Accountant.
Major in Geography
Senior Gary McBee, Route I, is
majoring In geography and geology. He is a member of OAKS
honorary for Junior and senior
men. and the World Affairs Club.
He was selecced to membership In
Who's Who and was the recipient
of the Kappa Delta Pi Scholarship
Award presented annually to the
highest ranking sophomore.
Before entering Eastern, he was
a member of the United States Air
Force, and spent three years in
Paris, France. After he completes
his degree in the spring, McBee

Brathltt to Speak Here
Ned BreaUdtt, Democratic
gsjfeiernortortal candidate, will
■peak to students In an open
meeting next Wednesday night
In the Student linton Building.
Breathitt's address will begin
at 8 p.m. His campus stay,
sponsored by the Young Demoeratto. Is tentatively scheduled
to be about aa hour.

plans to work for the Federal Av- and also, was selected to membership In Who's Who.
iatlon Agency.
Model High School 'graduate
He plans to teach or attend graDonald Dykes Is majoring in ma- duate school upon graduation from
thematics and physics. Son of Mr. Eastern.
and Mrs. James Dykes, 421 Oak
Francis Jay Roberts, son of Mr.
Street, Don Is secretary of the and Mrs. Francis W. Roberts. 211
junior and senior men's honorary, Ridge-way Drivs, Is a chemistry
OAKS and Is treasurer of the Ma- major. A 1960 graduate of Model
thematics Club. He also works as High School, he is a member of
a physics lab instructor.
the Debate Team and the Caduceus Club. When he completes his
Receives Fbystes Award
Dykes received the outstanding studies at Eaatern, Jay plans to
beginning physics student award enter medical school.
i ■*.

. 3rt.«#.-J*>

Drum And Sandal's Show
Intenprets Christmas
The Drum and Sandal Club presented Its annual Christmas Show
at Wednesday's assembly in observance of the forthcoming holidays. This show was the first program on campus given by the
club in two years.
Portraying various phases of
Christmas, the cast interpreted
well-known Christmas songs in
modern dance and precision routines.
Two featured soloists, both professional dancers on Eastern's
campus, gave Illustrative dances.
Geri Brinegar, president of Drum
and Sandal, danced to "White
Christmas." Moving on to a contrasting scene, Jill Turner, accompanied by Geri Brinegar and

Carol
McClanahan,
Interpreted
"Christmas in Hawaii."
Finishing with a burst of applause from the audience, Jack
Bailey, pianist, changed the pace
by playing a medley of Christmas
songs— "White Christmas," "Santa
Claus Is Coming to Town," "Winter Wonderland," and "Rudolph,
the Red-Nosed Reindeer"—varying in style from dixieland to formal concert.
Songs, Top Dances Follow
Sallie Stubbs, accompanied by
Charles Wells, sang "Chestnuts
Roasting on an Open Fire" and
"What Child Is This."
Linda Bledsoe, Sue Lankford,
Barbara Seevers, Shirley Stanfield
(Continued on Page 8)

Quartet Plays
Aristocratic

son in pacing the Eastern defense,
which led the Ohio Valley Conference in the least yards allowed.
Chittum, twice an AU-OVC first
team choice, was the overwhelming choice for "Best Offensive
Player," an award he accepted
for the second time.

Funds totaling $2,880,000 have
been allocated by the Housing and
Home Finance Agency, Atlanta,
Georgia, for the construction of
two, twin 12-story dormitories for
men.
The dormitories, to be the tallest In the state, are called, for
Identification purposes, "The
Towers." They will provide housing facilities for 720 men students
and two supervisors.
In making the announcement,
President Robert R. Martin said
that the contract Is expected to be
let by February 15th, and ground
probably will be broken the same
month. The twin "Towers" are
hoped to be ready for occupancy
September 1, 1964. he said.
Architects are Brock and Johnson, of Lexington.
The dormitories, to be located
between the new Alumni Coliseum
and Hanger Stadium will be airconditioned and wiU be served by
two elevators.
President Martin, who has announced later plans for the con-

Selections
By JACQUIE VANZANT
Progress Staff Writer
Aristocratic music which originated In the court of kings and princes was played here Wednesday
night by the Kentucky String Quartet, composed of members of the
Music Department: Alan Staples,
Violin.; Miriam Oppelt, Violin; Robert Oppelt, Viola; and Lyle Wolfram, Cello.
The ensemble seleoted for Eastern's audience, Quartet in G, Op18. No. «r by Beethoven, the
■ ■Qtoartett-Bato- SmMi\mim*V*~
Schubert, and "Quartet No. S" by
Walter Piston. The Adagio cantabilc movement In the Beethoven
Quartet allowed the first violin to
sing a lyric melody typical of the
composer, while the
Scherzo,
which literally means a musical
Joke, was a delight to listen to,
though no Joke to perform, according to trio members.
Quartett Is Mixture of Moods
Schubert's Quartett-Satz, which
was written in 1820 when he was
only 23, was a mixture of moods,
one of suspense and expectation
and one of beautiful singing melodies.
The high-light of the evening was
the presentation of the Piston
Quartet. The Allegro movement
began with gusto and determination; however, the Lento movement was dominated by the viola
with Its beautiful and spiritual
melody. The Individuality of instrumentation of this quartet reflects the use of modern combination of form and harmonies giving
a novel color effect.

Goedde, Chittum, And Spenik
Reap Top Honors At Banquet
Honors, trophies, and a shocking
announcement were the highlights
of the second annual Football
Banquet, sponsored by Richmond
service clubs, Tuesday evening in
the Keen Johnson Student Union
Building.
The affair wao
held for the
second straight year to honor the
Eastern football team, and to recognize the outstanding players.
Director of Athletics, Charles
T. Hughes, presented AU-OVC
certificates to first team selections Jimmy Chittum, halfback
?nd Tom Gcodhew, guard' third
team members Ed Spenik, end,
Tom Sharp, guard' and Larry
Maimie, quarterback; and honorable memtion players Ken Moore,
tackle, and Willlard Davis, center.
Head coach Glenn
Presnell
Introduced the members of the
co-championship team to the 200plus gathering, and threw a bombshell when he announced that
Chittum, a Little AU-America
candidate, would not be eligible
next season. It was discovered
this week that he participated in
the 19o9 sea-on opener with Toledo
University for two pays.
The Eastern Progress awards
for ths best defensive player, best
offensive player, and most valuable player, were also given for that
second straight year by Doug
WhiUock, Sports Editor.
Spenik Best On Defease
Senior end, Ed
Spenik, was
chosen by the coaches for ths
first award,
"Beat Defensive
Player" for his fine effort all sea-

And Tallest In Kentucky

Dropped from the squad two
years ago for reporting late due to
a Softball tournament, BUI Goedde,
junior halfback,
received the
highest honor In being named the
"Most Valuable Player" on the
1962 co-champlonshlp team.
(Continued on f age 8 )

Debate Team
Loses First
Meet Of Year
Last Saturday the Eastern Debate Team participated In their
first debate of the season when
they took part in the Kentucky
Inttr-n'fiQlrlsn nftfihiU
Contest
held at Bellarmtne College in
Louisville.
The contest was won by Western
with Georgetown and Berea second and third, respectively; but
according to Mrs. Amiee Alexander, debate coach, "the Eastern
team compUed a very cedltable record considering It was their first
debate of the season."
The tournament with participating teams from As bury, Centre,
Eastern, Morehead, Murray, University of Kentucky, Bellamlne,
plus the three winners was sponsored by the Kentucky Intercollegiate Forensic Conference.
For the Eastern varsity team
John Rogers and Carolyn King debated on the affirmative aide while
Jay Roberts and David Taylor debated on the negative side. On the
novice team Dick Brag and Tom
Coffey were the affirmative, and
BIU Campbell and Lynn Farris the
negative debators. Accompanying
the squad were Mrs. Alexander,
Mr. John Leeson, and Mr. Joe
Johnson, faculty members, and
Joe Dunn.
In all. tne debate team participated in sixteen debates. The varsity won four out of eight debates
while the novice squad won two
out of eight. The highlighting win
of the Eastern team was their defeat of Western, the only defeat
which Western suffered.
Future plans for the team Include practice sessions, which faculty members judge, both lntrasquad and with teams from nearby schools. Also the Eastern debate team has received numerous
Invitations to debate with other
colleges. The next debate for the
team Is the Bail State Tournament
on January 12.

struction of an 11-story women's
dorm, said that new college dormitories are being designed as "skyscrapers" In order to conservs
space and to facilitate feeding accommodations. AU college dormitories are located near cafeterias.
71,006 Feet Floor Spare
Each building will contain 71,000
feet of floor space.
In addition to well-equipped
bedrooms, the halls will contain a
spacious lounge, lobby and recreation room, which will connect ths
two dormitories, offices and apartments for two supervisors.
Other construction projects to
be under way this year at Eastern
include a new classroom building,
to house the graduate school and
the departments of commerce and
English, and a $1 minion addition
to the John Grant Crabbe Library.
The 11-story women's hall Is expected to be under construction
sometime in 1963.
Two dormitories are presently
nearing completion at Eastern; McGregor Hall, six-story women's
hall to house 450, and Earle Combs
Hall, five-story structure for 335
men. McGregor Hall has a target
date of June 1, while Combs Hall
may be completed before Its March
1 deadline.
Alumni Coliseum, mammoth S3
million athletic-physical education
plant to seat nearly 7,000 for basketball—about 8,000 for concerts
and other programs—and to provide facilities for some 360 students hourly In physical education
activity classes, is set for completion April 1.
The Olympic-sise Indoor swimming pool, and a connecting outdoor pool, is nearly completed, and
the huge 1.300-car parking arcs
In front of the plant Is completed.
A four-lane- highway-st betas; eoastrucfed off Lancaster Road, to
run past the coliseum, and Lancaster Road, Itself, is being
widened to a four-lane hlghwky.
The Initial program to be held
In the coliseum probably will be
the spring graduation exercises.

CK Orchestra
Gives Vigorous
Performance
By JACQUIE VANZANT
Progress Staff Writer
Making their first appearance in
Richmond, the Central Kentucky
Philharmonic Orchestra under the
sensitive and versatile direction of
Robert King presented a vigorous
and expressive concert. They Initiated the program by sweeping in
to the "Leonore" Overture. No. 3
by Beethoven. This piece was very
forceful and dramatic especially in
the ascending scale passage that
began with the first three first
violins, added the rest of the first
violins, and then the remainder of
the orchestra in turn. The flute
solo, played by Sally Fouse who
Is a part time teacher on Eastern's music faculty, floated out
above the orchestra in the Adagio
and Allegro sections of the overture.
The Sonfonia Concertante for Violin and Viola by Mozart began
with crisp and clean attacks by
the orchestra. Mr. Alan Staples,
the solo violin, performed vibrantly, and his music was elevating,
especially in the cadenza pmssg—
Mr. Robert Oppelt's viola had a
mellow tone quality and responsiveness to his wishes. Smooth and
lndentlcal phrasing was the rule
of their performance particularly
In the slow movement.
Copland Played
The Dance episodes from "Rodeo" by Aaron Copland was played
In the spirit of the piece, though
there were blunders made by the
orchestra.
Suite from the "Watermuslc" by
Handel was a collection of various
dances; the slow movements were
intimate and expressive, whereas
the faster ones were more exciting
(Continued on Page 8)

Next Issue Of
The Eastern
Progress Will
Be Our Special
Christmas,
TOP THREE GRIDDEBS . . . Coach Glenn PresneU congratulates the top award-winners at the second
anZaMToo^HBanou* held Tuesday evening at Eastern. They are, from left: Ed S^nik. ''Best
Defensive Player"; Bill Goedde. "Most Valuable Player"; Coach Presnell, and Jimmy Chittum, Best
Offensive Player." The awards are presented by the Eastern Progress.
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Dear Editor:
The Student Welfare Committee had the responsibility of making
final declshnw lejurding the selection e* candidates for "Who's Who
Among sragenuf in American Cotonm* and BiNinMii." the Comruflftee feels that the entire faculty and student body shoutd* have Information a* to how the selections were made.
Saab faculty' Member we* given foe opportunity to turofan the
Cbmmitore with Ms names of *taa*nts who. UY their oxtiakav should be
•onsidetod for "Who's Who." No student was considered unless his dr
her MMe was submitted by a faculty member.
The Committee was well aware of the* toiBattaace of its task and
established some "ground rules" before considering the names submitted by the faculty. These "ground rules" are given In paragraphs
1 to 4 below.
1. Only students who. oould graduate by the end of the summer
sohooj in ists were considered. Whether or not a student could graduate. In IMS was carefully cheeked by experienced workers in the
Registrar s' orru*; ro aitscUecttng th*-. OwniuRt** rr' " "in siUsU
by. what was possible. For. Instance, a MikiU rksMM m tosto*.
now was eoturfdenftr if mr em graduate h» was ■-]- inning a* --TT'I"
load the second semester of the present school year, and attended
summer m-hoo*,
tuklr tha- maxlmurt load. IV Committee telt It' bad
\ taking

Dan McDonald, military editor

RONNIE WOWE. editor
MARY ANN MUON
BEN CARTINHOUR
news editor
managing; editor
STFVE MrMTLr.lN. Business manaeer
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VOL.

Progress Editor's Post

Brenda Owens, feature editor
Doug Whitlock, sports editor

Judy Woods, club* editor
Daug Angllni editorial tortoanl.st

NO. a

A Good Idea!

Council Advocates An Extra Day
Last week, the Student Council announced that it was investigating the
possibility of getting afrr extra day of
vacation for Eastern students this year.
Whether or not the Council will be successful remains to be seen, but the idea
seems to be a good one, at least from
the standpoint of safety.
It is true that the nation's highways
will be teeming with the holiday traffic,
and in many cases the after effects of
the holiday spirit. This could produce a
hazard for students who are returning
to the campus to finish the semester.
The majority of the other colleges in

the state return a day late for various
reasons. Whether they have the holiday
hazards in mind or whether their semest-

the selections mean anything high academic standings had to be an
important, criteria. Th* Committee agreed that each student whose
name was submitted by the faculty should have at leaat a two paint

er systems make this preferable is not
known. Eastern has usually returned on

***¥** in_2Z*l,*> P JjaP,-s3> Co0*"**"

New Year's Day in the past, but with the

S. students with disciplinary records in the office of tfle Dean of
Students were not considered. . .
,,
4. Charactea, serviaa.' and leadership ware given weight in making the election*. It.wjs determined (hat thawe desirable traits wave
present in each »tu<W selected, though, quite natuealHr, la varying
degrees. While these traits wire consMere<Flmportenr Aey' were no*
considered as important as scholarshlp.
An IttaMtuttaa, s-asaa respectability almost entirely through being
recognized To* emphasis on scholarship. II la from institutions of reSJjPr**scBdlaMUMp that degrees carry weigh* and have meaning.
This Is tile type of eoITege from which, every Eastern student should
wish to bald a degree.
*
It is important to keep in mhitf that thia is mat a popularity contest
for upperclassmett. .
'
"
The Committee congratulates the faculty or recommending students
of high acpoUtmjc.achlevement and commehdbble q-oalifre* of chara*.
ter. service, e*<f toader'sheo*.

increased emphasis on traffic safety,
serious thought on the subject is in order.
Perhaps if nothing can be accomplished this year, future plans can be directed
to incorporate such worthwhile ideas. If
the mortality rate continues to rise, a
fitting motto might be, "An extra day
could keep death away."
—R.W.

Charity Calls

m FATHfR"5 A TRUSTEE

iunfuwum- ■

Next month,

the

1963

March of

Dimes will begin its twenty-fifth anniversary year of striving to wipe out polio,
birth defects, and arthritis. From a humble beginning, this worthwhile charity has
worked for the benefit of all mankind.
Every year, the foundation is doing
more. Anywhere in
tha United States,
when a c+iild is born defective or is
stricken by arthritis, a unit in the growing
network ef March of Dimes-supported
special treatment centers is, or soon wilt
be, within easy reach of the family.
The March of Dimes is determined to
bring to all parts of the country the kind
of medical care available
heretofore
only in big-city centers — top-quality
care which alone can give young victims
of these disorders the
benefit af the

most advanced clinical tectrmques and
research.
It is a unique health program—new
but long needed. Before the end of 1962,
March af Dimes-financed medical ce<nt-

———'

Maisel Mulls

»» «n»We tt/afo.

Evelyn Bradley ■
Mr. Henry Mnetat
Dr. 1. nimtoim Coat**
Daniel tour— ibewr

Dr. Charles Ambrose <
Mfo* Mary K. Burster •
MiwJfoaM C*tt*maa.
Dr. free Darling
Av L, UihiUi

Dimes To March Next Month

w

—•—■:

Dear Xffttor:
.-'
For some Ume, there ha*
Raatorar* Wk|t •'ana****" coiieg*. Fran* Before noon mail- T:»
on rrldayatt to seldom that aae is aae* to go M ar aut si a <
without stwrjattag over flee or six- suttceses or variee* <**** form* or
baggage before clearing the fob*?.
,
JustwhyjjQ we ^ave this, weekly skaaaped* borne a* U mrwa
ae/aee * wwaW OMa «yle? Ta* meat eontsaan eeaiplaiot
-\m a totter „, * "ran tak't aaythtagto
^ statement 1* m* Mad* satiseiy wlOsaut
may come before the Supreme Court each gear.
i m an** ta do her* a****, ae found
Many of these involve local ordinances having to
r geaple MM kt ia»*«sbhi to stay away
do with censorship. Others have to do with the right
- . True, the school oHm at lie aanMty
of proponents of unpopular cause* to sfeak in
t t»* t«*»* wh*atk*r* are a iMNsher
public.
i still rosi. home a* if Kaatesn were
In Its decisions in these and; other case*, the
nlrai 3t»tie* in eustosnar Uawwer.
Court has consistently held that free speech should
Js stooul* net g* Item*. The** ace
be extended to all circumstances except where- its
ken.
yoM. we«ut Just like ta ate U*
:
use would impose a "clear and present danger' of
by gotna bane every WPII—« yeu
inciting a breach of the peace or violent overthrow
Up* that perhap* weuld last a life.
of the government.
UkwM kave wttls you* feMev ifdj—ts.
Thai* iar aver a week now. haw a»
Though many of these decisions have road*
of year owa, kidepsadeat ef >*ur
possible the spread of Ideas abhorrent t* a deaaacracy, we should not forget that It 1* only by guaranteeing the free spread of unpopular ideas that w»
can maintain our awn rights to speak exit.
■

T"i

r

ft

ft

ZfS^JTtHr^t ";:& ^ ee Speech Started 2500 Years

•*PP°r* OltaWes it to do SO, the March
Albert Q Maisel traces the development of
Of Dimes will establish more.
freedom of speech - the idea goes back almost 2500
yeais to Athens, the world's first democracy - and
Howevar, millions of dollars in March suggests that its true measure lias in the vigor and
of Dimes contributions are still needed extent of its protection of unpopular ideas.
To Americans who take their right to speak out
each year to aid thousands of parsons for granted, it may be an eye-opener to learn that
rom tn
still suffering! ^
» effects of par- a U.S. citizen was once imprisoned for the "crime"
of stating toat a President possessed a "thirst far
alytic polio.
ridiculous pomp." The President was John Adams,
The kind of help you can give is of under whose Administration Congress passed the
infamous Sedition Act of 1798, which made it a
key importance in achieving these aims, crime to criticise the government.
The law was soon repealed, and Americans
and also in building public support of the .
^«hV tncfitnta far
B;«U«^:^«I C*..J-_. "*Te not smce b**n threatanad by such a clear-cut
„i. rn*T,Tut« 'Or
BlOiOOgiCel Studies, abridgement of free speech. Tet. Maisel points out.
&IVB for tha lit* of a child" through as many a* a dosen cases Involving free speech

the March of Dtmes.
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Tell Me The Old Story

Good Advice?
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Ton *re scared. You are apprehensive. You are unsure. You are a
freshman attending his first day of class.

Columbia Scholastic Press Association

If your instructor doesn't arrive when the bell rings, you eould sit
in class and wait for him until the dismissal bell. You'll be lonely sitting there all by yourself, but you could wait. Better it is to adopt the
standard waiting periods, graduated aeeordlng to the instructor's rank
thusly:
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Teaching assistant — if he isn't
there when the bell rings, take a
coffee break.
Instructor — Wait five minutes.
Assistant professor — 10 minutes.
Associate professor — 15 minutes.
Professor — anywhere from 20
minutes to the time when he—freeses over, depending on his temper.
Girls, you may knit while waiting for your instructor, but ns
soon aa he comes in, pat the yar.t
•way.
Many instructors
--<»;. ma.,,
uiou ucioiB get
gei visibly
viaiuiy

Drands you a* a green freshman.
Suggested alternatives are:
1. "I can't remember."
J. "The gentleman next to me
awl I were discussing that very
question just before you came In.
but since he expresses It far more
eloquently than I, I shall yield the
floor to httw."
NEWS STATF
g. r*alnt. (Never try this more
than once with each instructor.)
, 3o^iy iyranon- ** Graham Sandra Murphy, Ellen Gray
4. "Ma, ha, ha. That's what I Rlc
like about you, professor - your
'' Don °°"» Sandy Ooodlett, Paul Fuller, Tom Norman, Mary
Jane
delightful
Mulllns, rim
Pam uuver,
Oliver, Beverly
ucugimui sense of
or humor."
numor. (Thia
xnia -"■■" "•»»■"».
oeveriy Glllis,
unns. Judy
JUUy Driskell, Donna Rie

S?T 'c'la^VVeUes^ln'g
knitting
little thing*.
Boys, you could play gambHng
games during the wait, but it Is
advisable to put the cards away
Just before the instructor arrives.
He may either report you for immoral conduct or jom the game
and win your allowance through
MR
When the Instructor asks a question you can't answer, you could
nay, "I don't know." Tou could,
but that answer
Immediately

3^^^
rings or Sff5«S
until you can get ^^ *" "^ **"" «^ *- K K VansL'
tha answer from someone nearby, i
When foe dismissal sell rings.
do not Immediately bolt for th*
next elans. R give* an instructor
CIRCULATION AND PHOTOGRAPHY
an inferiority complex.
Rather, sick regretfully and
glare in the general direction of Franklin Harris
Circulation Manager
the beti to show your displeasure Mike Ceer*
Student Photographer
at being Interrupted in th* middle
Photography for the Progress is under the direction of
of • stirring, inspiring lectare.
Casually pick up your bosh*, stroM
Mr. George Lyon.
through toe door, THEN bolt for
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College
the next class.

By PAT RIDDLE
Progress Quest Writer
Sultcaaing isn't a new subject of
discussion around Eastern's campus, but this issue ha* recently
been renewed through the efforts
,of the new Asslataat Dean of
Women Pat Allison. Her attempt
to persuad suitcaaers that Eastern has much more to offer on
weekends has led to many vigorous arguments for aad against the
idea of leaving the Alma Mater
and joining Mother.
"There is nothing to stay for
and everything to go home for,"
sophomore Jeaiue Ott answered
when asked why sbe goes home
every week-end.
On the ether hand, Carolina
Wiedmar said her reason for staylac at Eiutera .mrv w.»k M< mu
KS^SVgSS^
or girlfriend* were
gfren most often as reason for
both staying on week-ends.
Some students have legitimate
reasons for going home every
week. A few have to work at home.
One junior girl ha* to go home to
go to the doctor every Saturday.
There are also some married student* who go home to be with
their husbands or wives.
another reason far going home
is that It is to expensive to stay
here on week-end*. Home-cooked

meals are much better than, tha
ones you get up hare, man* said.
Many boys, such aa Ronnie Cosby,, a sophomore, said one of the
SS?0"! .S"*,8* }"**. U to ***
their clothes laundererd.
There are also many reasons
students stay on campus. Like
those wh* must go home. Mat*
people have to stay en campus. A
few work here on Saturdays. Others like Gladys Crawford have
to stay because they're bt the
band.
Transportathm was another foetor mentioned. "I stay because Uf*
' r to stay up her* than H is
to find a rid* Some." a
„id. Also coaaected wMa tats kt
th* fact Many live quits * MnMM
from Rktkinianl and they feel it kt
■„ i.i tZT^r,T.„.^T«r
renMaa.
Bali games pfoy an lamortant
^j&SR
part in ta* stadent* staying c*.
cempu*. Many stay jnet tor them
Another reason some student*
gave conccraed afonying. They
get nor*
■
said they gat
done
Bfoy stay than whea they g* hern..
They all agreed thfo - .m.^lnny
tar** when they have a test.
?^LS2 t^Tr "£""' **
"^—^tL1*?* asam,: **ary
wash-end. Whetner sutteanfeeg dan.
otes a fork of actfotty on cailifs
or Immatwrity a* ta* part af foe
students 1* Unatslto

* *nj arpci*. yiwia wf tm. m
!»■* iy*B**n*1 ******** *»•*•■* '_.
ladidjat
btreekMi m Be staffs* ia, a* reajrla*,
a plea for sanity.' Because I recognise the need for a two-pwrty
system to ser*e as a 'enact anff oanntce agwnrr one another I earmot
Come to the same conclusion.
lit the history of the United States there n»v» alway* been men
at Bb.no. arm coo.erv.ave taeafa. TM* batanoe an* wtaW w»ll
enough fh Ots past and tt 1* wortrfnr very wefl ftr the prevent: T» aunt*
Mr. Van Cleve, "A conservative is one who philosophically seeks to
preserve while n*t necessarily denying the need for the fact of political
change.;'- Thus a* a mamrvaUwe I cannot subrrnt to progsess for
progress aake, To quote Mr. Berge: "This essentially optimistic outlook (of
liberalism] 1« in direct caafllct with the pessimistic view of a. man's
01
B** * 1»B*»,» * mitwred1 Ih t»« con.ervatHe stress ef mans
d*p*ivtry and fglBbaWr.- M» <W* wishw ftr ft* caJNd • fOMnhist. I
wfll a.<bnlt te being iwssfnJnWfc n**a» Hfe in *n»y *n» rsaatet. I am
(e*sinrtsUc aftont wftat ltrttat evolve from any
wfattf accepr rfie toffc that * pRn (R- ~
reality, a plea for
▼WnWl tr\ttf,

HsnBlswfck

— ... - Bntkir.

Dear
. ..* ?*iP *** u. ***« "^ »••»• to •»«»*■»>•«* tne staff af ate
nnn«ea*-s^faa> fo» the mmm* of sewspnaer an* th* auantiW oi
every *•
effort
put, fort,
fort* in
m vvery
edition, at our camp** newanaaes. With,
t rt font kt put
">s of my writing.
writlnc Una
letter, I c^n
** T*n- ? ♦? ^■■aafoWii
_
sfocersly tarn eneh member eg mi* staff for hfo asvetfog aevsral hours
tack week to naming <ntf thfo mmps Thia is certainly prafoeworthy In a wMin* sfotntkm. MM* a. her* at
, Rantenk. wnere itanaifl
nrvete thei* a***'* foes week wta»ut aemfom*. credit. The tact** ef
sUf ,.**> *fon) ■inn* to tUlthfo gnp, and It cam rightly a* so, Nelahes
a> I tfonfc um. for ***** *f «. to note when w? honestly feeTfont
scm.anc M dtnag * good Jabv After hearing torn members of *7
fuses us* sn— dtarnm tneir viewpoints on various toplcst 1 caa say
witkot mining out any undue rose*, thfo year's newgapar kt In
. Or amet mike* than not say anythfog. mere are alway* the
cfofow* few who mtn ***** sr*V*»r7Ti. ■use teeae people are
wefconte In- ysur office M they »se» they have .snggeatien* *r same
**"" tnTiefo**^ to »««*■, m*»*. than* n^wltTt criOfls**Realurtng t«« <Mc a par*** fok*. wh** pratamg of s^. kl*4.ta*e*
pfoce In ear society. I would like to take the fatal step^ndrccosmtae
the fact that Eastern is fortunate in having a newspaper staff'that
take* pride In the work that can ba found in the Eastern Progr#aa.
Daic nmrowt

'.

The Editor's Choice . . .

Is It Possible For One Side Or The Other To WIN The Cold War?
•y DON corner
Pragma* Staff Writer
Much has been and will yet be said concerning
the winning of the Cold War. Opinion la th* West ha*
ranged from the "better Red than dead" school to
criticism of a so-called "no-win" policy to oat and out
advocacy of war. Presumably each Una of thought
has its counterpart within the Soviet bloc
Yet. however much has been theugl* or mid
about winning the Baet-VTest struggle, auwhera, to
the beet of this observer's knesrledg*. has there appeared to date any definition of exactly what 1* meant
by "winning." To the Soviets. «t course, slanaig foe
ideological conflict means th* eventual tiluaiph of
state-socialism over all other economic foraas. aad
the accompanying centralizathm of ah mi nil and
political centrals, presumably kt
The Western world has n* such
it has no dears to force its system IBBW the rest of
the world. Although we woeM prefer to ase *cmecraey and democratic free***** prevaOhaj la all
quarters, it would be illogical aad hrpssiHInT to
attempt to export it forcibly. Democracy, by Ifo very
nature, cannot be forced.
Therefore, whining the Cold War doe* apt mean
an attempt on oor part to displace conuaunfot mlsit
bj forcibly imposing our own. It Is grossly Incorrect
to assert that since our paverawent dbea act try t*
do this it is following a ao-wht poltey. Per food or
ill. men must be allowed th* s**iusll*iUj ta eh*eae
nht M hi precisely this opportunity

that many U. 8. agencies are working to provide in
many parts of th* world. A no-win policy would be
evident only if no opposing views—our views—were
mad* available to counter communist propaganda.

A rental tllHsii

Th* cry ef "better Red than dead" Is hardly
deserving of comment. This sort of fatalistic thinking
Is wars* than useless in a sensible society faced by
a serious threat. R amounts to surrendering without
ever lifting a finger to fight, although the odds are In
oor favor By use of th* same Illogic, a man would
flee hi* house and seek higher ground simply because
be found a faucet leaking.
Then there ate some extremists who would rather ead the frustration of prolonged tension once
aad for all. la on* righteous brust of fury, by initatltng the nuclear conflagratio that nwouM be
Wnrkf War IU. Th* follow th* extreme militaristic
Ra*, aorfoy, without having thought out logically
exactly where It lends nag what It implies.
th* United State* la net an aggressor nation. We
are rightfully proud of cur moral and spiritual aeritaft* sad th* many ways that the** are made maniAmerlean life. To abandon oar policy of
_ a illfoasli u second-strike capability la
at an fottfoi assault upon the enemy would he
to repudiate all that we profess to believe in.
It would be a monstrous betrayal of the Ideals
and concepts of Justice handed down to ua by the
founding fathers—whose names. Incidentally, are so
often hTrnfted by those of the far right.

Worse yet, we would be the aggressor. Wo stretch
of the imagination could ever justify such barbaric
action by a clvHtaed people. Such a Cartltagmian
settlement would be iatoterable m the modern world.
The aim would, of course, be total destruction.
with aa little chance for retaliation a* p^ssftiln It
would require the saturation of enemy territory with
thermonuclear weapons, seat wRh the express anteat
of "blowing It from foe face of the earth."
Such a MacchiavelUan tactic would leave no room
to consider the great majority. If not all, of the
civilian population which would be destroyed along
with strategic and military targets. Nt> need, either,
to consider the freakish after effects—mutants, both
plant and animal, and other radiation-induced horrors—which would result for counties* generations
thereafter.
Nor could we conquer the enemy and then forget
about him. Occupation and administration problems.
mass*** beyond beBef, wouhf have to be shouldered
by our government at cotoeaaj cost.
This then, and much mor*. i* the logical end of
militaristic policy. All Rungs eonanforeef tt can be
said that this "saRUfon" woaW create «ntte a* msav
problems—and likely more—than It w*uM ear**, it
any holder of warlike seaahaant baa aot illiail
himself to consider these things he la. ladead, a
"furry thinker."
What WIH Be Weaf
IT the aforementioned thing* arc what wfnntag
ts not, then just what wW be won? the fact hr thai

there can bt as rltartat victory for *itb*
True, there will **
«—rttml galas and
both large and small, probably for decade* to cosse!
Althiaah arntban aWimMlig aa aaaaag emaahrhlm
is being
it cannot endure uv
•efmneiy
of the world y*t Res
unconaattted i
oaanomlc facia af life will
cornteu* their
advance, about which
»ust be ■ffi
..
Wearymg. eadlees »i|a*saltlin* was be with us
many yaar* far, kt fh* w**ch of Whatoa ChuarReT,
it to batter to "tow jaar" flam Ur "war war.'*
Diplomatic maneuver*, aad* compromise* toast be
made hut, so long a* the principles we apnold are
held to into*art sad as* oof sacrfflced or eoaspromised. only the unenllghtoned win he *Me to> find
fauM. The worht wtli tearn, as it hi learnhar. to gve
with a Constant atmosphere af ertott aad I
•fore eafoted In the history af haar.
ram* to It. Wtor* can
■aver aa a aaislua to)
for th* li LtStan facfog arc*
ht th* future;
The day M> day
Chid Whr wtR cant
each aae la due
the Cold War wUI M

Campus Comecty
Maft aad
centers have been popping up
around Miami, like muah/ooms. In
on* sea* avvefaaanmf, attorv * few
HIISS bach than- had keen aato
afo* and palantfi wiwietoni. 1
missed my faun and stopped to ask
nryway front en oW man bn*y to
aaas* aatoh of strawharrles. A* I
faced at the ens*, of tontdasar*.
eanaa* an*) hsaT-aatohed baUdtaga,
I remarked brightly. "Caa
out■ he**
paw as*
ase really aoiag *
ly - "We font stand; atfl
si a oouffc e*
day*, and the town

atAJtr PO

rhhsrmt, Ph..)
WRRN a teen-age couple came
into tha marriage bureau wheat I
am a etost, R
that they had a problem: their
parents Were unwilling to sign the
m?rrtaTw^^wwJto?t!
obstacle. I mentioned another: the
"On. that's al right," said th*
girl. "We each base a deltas, aad
»»» aaeh cd *Vc ear ta fail of emat*

•

And 'ptufaoK*
By ELLEN RICE
Christmas Is the magic season
and Christmas morning Is the magic morning! Jeanle Sanders, pictured In white "Lolll-Jamas" by
Lollipops and a printed corduary
robe from Elizabeth's, Is ready to
open all her packages found under
the tree. To complete her ensemble, she chose gold slippers with
a pixie toe and a slight wedge
heel.
Need a special gift (or roommate, friend, or mother? Then the
perfect place to go Is to Elizabeth's, where you will find a
sparkling assortment of gifts on
their Christmas table.
Gold-tone novelties are as popular as ever this year - pill boxes,
lipstick holders, pencils, and
Jewelry boxes are just a few of
the gold touched items. AH the
members of your feminine list
would be pleased with any of these
choices, and It will be a gift that
will remain as a token of friendship.
One of the most original gifts
displayed is the watch which Jeanle Is admiring. The extra attraction which it offers to its wearer
is It* four different colored watch
bands which may be changed on
the watch - a perfect gift for the
fashion conscious girl!
Other suggestions from Elizabeth's - slippers, a wonderful assortment; horse scarfs, the Kentucky spirit; Jewelry, glittering
gold and silver, plus colors; and
finally, leather purses, wallets, and
assessories, yummy shades and
styles!
Still need another suggestion for
that roommate? How about a pair
of lounging pajamas or a robe?
For pajamas, cotton knit wear by
Lilli-pop is a sure winner with any
female dorm lnhablter. But if this
doesn't suit, there is a wide variety of other styles In nylon, cotton,
or dacron and cotton at Elizabeth's.
The gift that would please anyone la a robe such as the one Jeanle Is modeling. It is a printed pink
corduroy style which is scalloped
and trimmed with lace. Besides
this one, there are many other
styles to choose from at Elizabeth's.

Clubs
WOODS
D.S.F. News
Last Sunday Night the D.S.F. of
the First Christian Church of
Richmond were hosts of the D.S.F.
from Morehead College. Our speaker was Rev. Charles Brook of
Morehead.
Saturday, December 8, the
D.S.F. will have a Christmas party
at the Woman's club.
Sunday, December 9. D.S.F. will
have Its annual Christmas Banquet. This is one of the highlights
of our D.8.F. year and there is
hope of a good turnout for the banquet. At 6:30 p.m. they will assemble and the banquet will begin at
6 in Fellowship Hall.
Devotions are every Tuesday and
Thursday from 12:40-12:50 in the
Little Theatre. All are Invited to
attend.
Vets Vote
The Veterans Club will hold an
organizational meeting Tuesday at
4 in Room 201 of the Student Union
Building.
Officers will be elected and meetings organized for the year.

JEANIE SANDERS
Senior, Richmond
Jeanie, an Elementary Education major, is the ROTC Brigade
Sponsor. She was the first attendant to the 1962 Homecoming
Queen, and she is a member of
Collegiate Pentacle, Kappa Pi, and
Wesley Foundation.

"When you say it with Flowers,
it's beautifully said"

KELLY'S FLORIST
823 E. Main

Casing The

Phone 623-4998

Wesley Welcomes Guest
Speakers
On Monday, December 3, Miss
Lucy Irwln, a student here at Eastern, was the guest speaker at the
Wesley meeting. Miss Irwln Is associated with the Telford Community Center In Richmond. She
showed slides of the work and
activities at Telford. The group
was greaUy Interested in what is
being accomplished there.
Miss Irwln also told the members of Wesley the story behind
the founding of Telford. The center began in 1936 and was named
for Reverend R. L. Telford, former pastor of the Presbyterian
Church.
Mr. David Hopcraft from Kenya,
South Africa, will be the guest
speaker at the Wesley Foundation
meeting on Monday, December 10.
Mr. Hopcraft Is presently a student at Berea College and will
graduate In January. Prior to attending Berea he studied In England for a period of Ume. He will
speak on the political situation In
South Africa.
Remember the weekly Bible discussion meeting each Thursday at
6 p.m. in Room 201 of the Student
Union Building. The group Is still
studying the first eleven chapters
of Genesis. All are invited to bring
a Bible and join the discussion.

Clubs Editor
17, at the Center from T to 9 p.m.
Terri Groves, social chairman, and
Carolyn Ann King, music chairman, are in charge of arrangements and all Eastern students
are Invited to attend.
The BSU Choir presented two
programs of sacred
music in
churches on Sunday. The morning
service was at the Turner Ridge
Baptist Church at Falmouth, and
the evening service was at Union
City Baptist Church. Debby Murrell served as director.
Berea Bound
The members of the Eastern
Little Theatre will go to Berea
College next Tuesday, Instead of
having their regular meeting. The
program, presented by the Berea
Players, will be an original Christmas play.
Westminister Fellowship Sings
Members of the Westminister
Fellowship of the First Presbyterian Church will go caroling next
Wednesday night. The group will
carol to shut-ins around Richmond.
The carol session will be followed
by a party In the basement of the
church. Transportation will be
arranged, and Interested students
all are invited to attend.
Regular Tuesday night suppers,
presented by members of the
group, are being held every week
in the basement of the First Presbyterian Church. Those who would
like to go to the suppers should
see Carol Kelly, Linda Johnson, or
Deadline Near* For Loan*
Application for National Defense
Loans should be filled out before
December 14. All Students who had
loans first semester must complete
these forms to be eligible for loans
second semester. The forms are
available in room 30 of the Administration Bldg.

PEMM Stresses Fitness
The PEMM Club had its regular
meeting November 28. Plans were
made for the "Family Fitness
Night" to be held tomorrow night,
from 7 to 10 p.m. In the gymnasium. Most all the facilities of the
physical education department will
be available for use. Some of
these 'are: Badminton, volleyball,
basketball, trampoline, and swimming. In the near future social
dancing lessons will also be taught.
The faculty and their families
are cordially Invited to attend and
take advantage of these facilities.
The PEMM Club is for students
with either a major or minor in
B. S. U. Brims With Plans
physical education, and all these
Freshman Week will highlight students are Invited to attend the
activity at the Baptist Student meetings which -are held on the 1st
Center during Vespers next Mon- and 3rd Wednesdays of every
day, Tuesday and Wednesday at month.
6:30 p.m. The programs will be
planned and directed by Freshman
who will also serve in executive
council positions " for the- entire
week.
"The Game of Life," a play by
play description of an imaginary
football game between Christianity
and the forces of evil, will be featured on Monday evening. The reAn exhibit showing the work of
cording will be narrated by Jarrell McCracken of Waco, Texas. senior art majors will be given
next
week from 8 to 5 p.m. in the
The Rev. Ronald L. Kerr will
speak on Tuesday evening. He Is main floor gallery of the Cammack
pastor of the Union City Baptist Building.
Church. Dwlght K. Lyons, director
The exhibit, sponsored by Alpha
of Baptist Student Work, will pre- Alpha Psi chapter of Kappa Pi,
sent Wednesday's program.
national honorary art fraternity
Jerry Chase heads the Freshman here, will open on Sunday and conCouncil as president. Other officers tinue through Friday.
include Joan Thomas, Glenna HenOil paintings, pastels, charcoals,
sley, Earl Dulaney, Rosemary Jus- water colors, Ink washed, conte'
tice, Don Keeton, Curtis Adams, crayons, ceramics, and wire and
Joy Graham, Sue Cook, Peggy wood sculptures will be exhibited.
Craft, Vernon Wash, Gary McDan R. Blackburn of Russell,
Daniel, Martha Sue Wilson, Cheryl Betty Hancock Davis of Louisville,
Harris, Russ White, Judy Sander- Carol Johnson of Prestonsburg,
son, Sylvia Ramsey, and Jimmy Sharon Martin of Florence. Robert
Carter.
Miller of Danville, and Mearl T.
The annual Christmas Coffee Risner will be the seniors showing
will be held on Monday, December their work.

Senior Artists

Exhibit Work

Students' Literature
Studies Aren't Enough
Comments Mr. Cooke
By WANDA BROWN
Progress Guest Writer *
Present literature requirements
for all students obtaining a teaching certificate are insufficient, according to J. W. Cooke, Assistant
Professor of History.
In an interview concerning the
adequancy of present requirements
in the field of English, Mr. Cooke
further advocated a general verbal competence test. This test
would exempt high-ranking students from basic English courses,
and give them more time for literature of the western tradition
courses, which should be compulsory.
Cooke said that regardless of
verbal competence, students should
be required to take courses in
Bible, Shakespeare, Homer, and on
down to Bertrand Russell and Jock
Barzun.
He commented that literature
study would help to remedy the
situation of deplorable Ignorance
of the past, which exists among
our students. In response to the
query, "Why must we have knowledge of the past?" he explained
i(

that college students are assailed
by many different and competing
value systems. The study of literature courses provides an insight which gives an initial basis
for judgment of these values.
He added that the symbols and
figures of western literature are
permanently
valuable,
and a
knowledge of them would probably
provide a better Insight into the
present, as well as providing aesthetic pleasure.
In further supporting his position, Cooke stated that extended
literature requirements would be
beneficial in counteracting the effects of the mass media, chiefly
radio and television. Such requirements would also prevent the average college major from being
merely a limited technician, he
asserted.
"There is a prevading semantic
confusion which is indicative of a
cultural lag," Cooke said, "and a
greater degree of verbal competence, along with a greater knowledge of western literature will aid
in remedying this situation."

Mademoiselle9' Seeks

College Artists, Writers
Mademoiselle's Art Contest and
College Fiction Contest discover
and encourage talented young artists and writers. The annual competitions for women students offer
cash prizes and national recognition to the winners.
The two College Fiction Contest
winners will receive $600 each and
their stories will be published in
Mademoiselle. Each of the two
Art Contest winners will illustrate
one of the winning College Fiction
Contest stories for Mllle, and each
will receive $5O0 for her work.
Mademoiselle's Art Contest is
open to students between eighteen
and twenty-six. Entries should be
samples of the five arts and work
in any media will be accepted. At
least five samples of the artist's
work must be submitted for the
judging. The best entries In the
Art Contest will be shown to art
directors, gallery owners, and ed-

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

ucators it an exhibition In Spring,
1963.
Judges for Mademoiselle's 196263 Art Contest are: Emily Genauer, Art Critic and Editor of the
New York Herald Tribune; Hedda
Sterne, painter; and Roger Schoening. Art Director of Mademoiselle.
Mademoiselle's College Fiction
Contest Is open to students enrolled
in college or junior college. To enter the contest, students must submit one or more stories of any
length to Mademoiselle. Only stories with flctlcious characters and
situations will qualify. Mile brings
the winners' stories to the attention of top book publishers and literary agents.
Send entries to either the College
Ficton Contest or the Art Contest,
Mademoiselle,
420
Lexngton
Avenue, New York 17, New York.
Additional Information and contest
rules can be obtained from the
same address. For both contests,
entries must be postmarked by
March 1, 1963.

Friday, December 7, IMS
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—SATURDAY—
Double Feature!
7:00 And 9:00 P.M.

—SUNDAY ONLY!—

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 9 —
3:00 p.m.
Tea Honoring Foreign Students Mrs. Russell Coy's
Home
MONDAY, DECEMBER 10 —
4 :00 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Little Gym
4:30 p.m.
Progress Staff
Room 5, Coates Bldg.
,"i:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Blue Room
5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury Clr">
Blue Boom
7:00 p.m.
Messiah Chorus Rehearsal
Brock Auditorium
7:15 p.m.
Caduceua Club
r.oom 310, Science Hall
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 11 —
12:40 p.m.
Student Devotions
Little Theater
5:00 p.m.
Franklin County Club
Room 101. Univ. Bldg.
5:00 p.m.
Junior Class Officers
Room "01. S.U.B.
5:00 p.m.
Eastern Little Theater
Little Theater
5:00 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Little Gym
5:30 p.m.
Milestone Staff
Room 5, Coates Bldg.
6:00 p.m.
Mathematics Club
Blue Room
6:00 p.m.
Pi Omega Pi
Room C, Coates Bldg.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12 —
10:10 a.m.
Assembly
Brock Auditorium
Speaker: Dr. Manouchehr Ganzi University of Kent.
4:00 p.m.
Freshman Class
Brock Auditorium
5:00 p.m.
Floyd County Club
Room 108, Untv. Bldg.
5:30 p.m.
Canterbury Club
Blue Room
5:30 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi Initiation and
Banquet
Boone Tavern, Berea
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
Room 201, S.U.B.
6:00 p.m.
Young Republicans Club
Little Theater
6:30 p.m.
Biology Club
Room 111, Science Hall
6:30 p.m.
Cwens Freshman Women's Dinner
Cafeteria
7:00 p.m.
PEMM
Room 204, Weaver Bldg.
7:30 p.m.
Student Discussion Group
Room 201, 8.U.B.
8:00 p.m.
OAKS
Room 111, Science Hall
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 —
12:40 p.m.
Student Devotions
Little Theater
4 :00 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Little Gym
5:00 p.m.
D. S. F.
Blue Room
6:30 p.m.
Church of Christ Group
Room 22, Coates Bldg.
6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
Room 102, Univ. Bldg.
7:30 p.m.
Student Council
Room 201. S.U.B.
10:00 p.m.
Men's Dormitory Council
O'Donnell Hall
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14 —
Snowball Dance
Walnut Hall

AVON PRODUCTS
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH:

MRS. CHARLES BYftO
218 SUMMITT

PHONE 623-2515

NOTICE BOYS

Science, Math

NOW SHOWING

CASHMERE
SWEATERS

Conference

With Matching

SKIRTS
\*e*— '

Buy Now—...
Limited Stock!

Louise Shop

MNiE.^.

BARBARIAN

NOW! Ends SATURDAY
AFTERNOON!
SANDRA DEE
BOBBY DARIN
IF A MAN ANSWERS'
AND

"STAGECOACH TO
DANCERS ROCK"

ADONNA

STARTS SAT. EVENING!
ROBERT WAGNER
STEVE McQUEEN
"THE WAR LOVER"

Nylon satin tricot slips
unbelievably beautiful at only

$098

2

• WED. —THURS. •
SHIRLY MacLAINE
"MY GEISHA"

SO 98

3

IN TECHNICOLOR!

full slip

half slip
Fashion lingerie's most luxurious fabrics! Leave it to Penney's
to lushly design it around our fabulous Adonna label! Get the dollars-more-look into your gift-giving! Pick her favorite half sHp
or full slip! Both lavished with nylon lace and pleats, expensive
shadow panels and our priceless proportioned! fit! White, black,
beige and fashion colors!

Remember you eon charge it at Penney's

Littl* and tlva!y halght. . . aassy shapal Pony haala on *• ts*oat ter*^*'
dashln\ fashionl Black crush kid with a snlppad tea, matehtoe •*»■»• *»••*
Smooth black kid. polntad at tha tea, bored at tea alda, awaatly ^
atrappadl Aa aaan In-SavairJaaiw^"

9.99 and 12.99

JAN'
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Starts Sund., Dec. 1ft
ELVIS PRESLEY
GIRLS. GIRLS. GIRLS!"
IN TECHNICOLOR!

3

CALENDAR

Faculty Attends

Members of the Eastern faculty
attended the Conference on Preparation of Science and Math
Teachers at the Sheraton Hotel in
Louisville last Friday and Saturday.
Attending were Dean Moore, Mr.
Park, Mr. McGlasson, Mr. Black,
Mr. LaFuze, Mr. Herndon, and
Mr. Cox. Dean Moore presided at
two general sessions.
Cooperating groups in the Conference included all Kentucky colleges and universities, the Kentucky Association of Science Teachers, the Kentucky Academy of
Science, and representatives from
public and private elementary and
secondary schools.

PROGRESS

AMPUS

4 MI. SO. ON U. S. M

OPEN SAT. & SUNDAY
IN-CAR HEATERS!

EASTERN

ELDER'S

.

4

EAfTMN PROORISS

Friday. December 1, 1982

Doug's Sports Beat
with Doug Whitlock
Progress Sports Editor

-.«-.— •**

Maroons On Coaches Superlative List
what they got in the Miami game, but the one point
This year the Ohio Valley Conference football
edge was on the wrong side of the scoreboard.
coaches' £fcked a superlative list in order to reThe Baby Maroons showed a lot of courage in
cognize good ah-around players who aren't necescoming from behind in such a fine manner, and
sarily named on the all-conference team. Eastern
Siyet-g #ere frequently mentioned as being among they looked like a team that bad been playing
together for a long time rather than inexperienced
e boat in the fields of voting.
irosh in their first game together.
Eastern players getting votes for superlative
listings are considered among the best in the loop
The Maroons looked sharp in the varsity tilt
in that, particular category.
at times and could have won handily but for. an
Hetbfe Coniey, Ashland fullback, was picked
alarming number of miscues. There was a reversal
as one of the best blocking backs In the loop ns
of circumstances In the second game that saw
well is being named as a top defensive linebacker.
Miami's sophomore lineup come from behind In
Two Maroon offensive stars. Bill Goedde and
much the same manner that our frosh did. All In
Jimmy Chittum. received votes as defensive backs,
all it was a fine night for the young man.
and Goedde was also named as a top-notch lineEASTERN PLAYS NON-KENTUCKY TEAMS TILL
backer along with Conlev. Dave Grim and Willard
INS
DaTis.
A glance at the 1962-63 Eastern basketball
Ed Spenlk was also named on two superlative
schedule shows that the Maroons play out-of-state
lists both offensive and defensive lineman and deopposition until January 2 when they Invade Freefensive specialist Carl Howard was named as one
gtie most underrated players in the loop and Todd dom Hall in Louisville to play the University of
Louisville Cardinals.
eynolds as one of the most improved players.
Of the first seven games played by the Maroons,
In nicking the best professional prospects in
four will be against Ohio quintets. The Miami game
the conference Chittum and sophomore tackle Ken
Mondayj-flight was the first, Dayton tomorrow,
l were .mentioned.
Toledo Monday and then Wittenburg here Dec. 17.
}*T NlfiHT #AS FULL OF EXCITEMENT
While the rest of the student body is home en(fat many basketball fans have the opportunity
joying the spoils of Christmas the Maroons will be
to see two such thrilling games as were on tap
in Shreveport. La., in the Gulf South Classic, Dec.
Monday night In the Health Building.
27, 28 and 29, and are the only Kentucky five in the
After watching the fine freshman team fight
tournament. Eastern plays Texas Christian Unifrom 12 points behind to take a one point, 79-78, win
versity in the first round play, and every team In
Sm UU, Junior College.' the best Junior college
m m the state.'the fans were primed for another
assured three games in the round-robin type
tourney.
exciting, nip and tuck, clash and that's exactly

DECEMBER SPECIAL!

Front Wheel
Alignment

I—8x10 Silvertone photograph

And

Tire Balancing

6—2'/2x3'/2 miniatures

"repairing a specialty"

STAFFER'S STUDIO
Over Jett & Hall Shoe Store

Ph. 623-1930

Gee. H. West
Garage
North St.
Phone 623-2998

■
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GIRLS!

PAT ATTENTION TO THIS!
FOR HEAT GET THE

Maroons Face Dayton And Toledo;
After Thrilling, 65-64. Loss To Miami

■

BEMl
Shetland's With
"The Knowing Look"

by McGREG0R

EIG BEAT
RU-NECK PULLOVER I

Miami of Ohio, holding on in
the closing: minutes, spoiled .Jim
Baechtold's coaching- debut Monday night a* the Redskins' sophomore studded lineup edged the
Maroons 68-64. .
Two of the Miami sophs broke
Eastern's back. 8-6
plvotman
Charlie Dlnkins tabbed 20 points
and cleaned the boards with If rebounds, and guard Skip Snow. hit
for 13 points, but was the floor
leader for the invader*.
Besides ruining Baechtold's first
game as full-season coach the loss
was the first opener the Maroons
had dropped since a 7S-M loss to
Louisville at the start of the 1966-87
season.
A total of 19. floor errors, at costly times, spelled defeat for the
Maroons. Once in the first half,
leading by nine points, the Maroons lost the ball three straight
times, and again in the second half
three floor errors stopped a comefrom-behlnd effort while trailing
by two points, 60-88.
Late In the first half it looked as
If the Maroons were going to blow
the game wide open, but then the
mistakes started, and Miami came
to within three points at the half,
31-28.
,
Miami took charge,of the game
early in the second period and the
Maroons were unable to regain the
lead until only 4:27 remainded on
a three point trip by starting center Bon Plckett.
Miami then scored four straight
points and the Maroons could never overtake them again.
In the last minute of play Bob
Tolan almost pulled the Maroons
to the top. A tlpin with 10 seconds
left pulled the Maroons to. within
one at 60-64 and then, trying to
regain possession, the 6-8 Tolan
fouled Miami's Charlie Coles. Snow
missed the shot and. Tolan came
down with the rebound and fired
a pass to Kay Morris.
Morris tried a jump. shot from
SO feet. Just as the buzzer sounded,
that rimmed around and then fell
out.
Brightest spot in the Maroon
game was senior guard Rupert
Stephens. The 6-1 Russell Springs
native hit 10 of IB field goal attempts and a foul, shot to lead sol
scorers witb 21 points. He also got
.six rebounds from his guard position.
Other Maroons In double flguri
were Plckett with 16 and Jl
We'rk with 11.
Leading the Redskin attack weaja
Dlnkins. Jeff Gehring with li,
Snow, and Coles, with ll.
»
While Miami hit a higher tleM
goal percentage than did the Maroons, 46.2-12.9, Eastern, beat tne
Redskins from the floor by 12
points, a 18 poiht, 29-16, Mianji
lead In foul shots made the difference.
In a preUminaiy tilt. Eastern^
Junior
freshmen edged the Lees Ji
"
College squad, 79-78.

BI6 BEAT CARDIGAN

liERE*S rft># (ITS fl&fffc . .. Rupert Stephens, 6-1 MaKfefl gUTlfU,
goes up for a rebound in the Miami game, while the two tallest
men on the floor, Miami's Charlie' Dlnkins, 31, and Rdn Plckett,
42. stand back and watch. Stephens was the game's leading scorer
with 21 points.

•THERE'S THE BALL . . . Eastern guard Lee Lemos, foreground,
seems to be having a little trouble finding an elusive basketball
while Rupert Stephens and Miami's Skip Snow battle for it behind
his back. Big 6-8 Bob Tolan can be seen moving in on tne play.

Los* inches and weight, guaranteed results. (Wear
one to two sizes smaller for the holidays.) (Our specialty professional steam bath.) Enjoy good circulation with all our slenderizing, exercise equipment.
Call 623-4756 for a complimentary treatment. Your
problem will be given personal attention at the

Health ft Beauty Club

USMC Selection

Player Of The Week

Teaiti Visit*

Rupert Stephens, senior guard
from Russell Springs, has been
named the first Player of the Weeis
for the basketball season by head
coach Jim Baecntold.
Stephens was the leading scorer
in the heart-breaking, 68-64 lolls
to Miami University and was the
team floor leader. Coach Baecntold said, "RUpert had a great
night, and I hope it was the start
of^a great season for him."
He Is one of three returning starters and has a tremendous desire
to Compete. His best shot Is u
long to medium range one-hand
Jump shot.
Rupert Is an honor student at
Eastern, majoring in mathematics
and physical education, and upon
graduation wants to ccach and
teach, following a two-year toftr*
of duty in the Army as a second
lieutenant.

inted wilh his team's showing in its opening-game 15-64.
to Miami of. Ohio, Coach Jim Baechtold now directs the attention
s veteran Eastern Kentucky basketball quintet to Dayton^ arin
lb, where the Maroons have engagements tomorrow arid Monday,
e Eastern traveling party
leaves Richmond tomprrqw mornf«r Dayton, where tt|St eventhe Maroons meet the defend- scorer with 31 points, pulled off
ff NIT champlo'h Flyers St the six rebounds front his jjuard post,
and was the floor leader throughrJ.-D. Fleiahouae.
Two key eager* were oh the iri- out the game.
tary list following the loss to Mi"We put Tolan Jn.for only 10
|U1, All-OVC forward anfljead- minutes," the coach said, "but he
tn* scorer last yes,r, Jim Werk, almost made the difference." TO♦ah a knee Injury, and sophomore lan hit four of five field goal atStandout, Lee Lemos, who suffered tempts, grabbed seven rebol|hds,
4 bruuted hip in the opener. and played a fine defensive game.
Baechtold think* Lemos may be
Even witb the loss of big Bill
ready by Saturday, but Werk is Chmielewski,
everybody's
AUon the doubtful list.
American this year, Dayton could
Displeased, but ript completely be the top team pn the Maroons'
disheartened with the loss to Mi- schedule. They have the. sise and
ami, . which spoiled his debut as experience, and, of course, the defulKseaaon coach of the Maroons. fense of their NIT championship."
Baechtold said that the loss may Baechtold cited. He said that the
prove an important factor for the Maroons will have a tough time
entire season. "Our boys were stopping Dayton's big men. "Il's a
jfpty upset after the game," he pretty hard task to stofc a 0-10
•aid, "but tbey came out the next center add a pair of forwards who
afternoon and responded extrem- are 6-6 and 6-7."
ely well in practice. I think they
He thinks center BUI Westerrealize now that a basketball game camp, guard Gordon Hatton. and
lasts 40 minutes''
forward.Hal
Sch6en will.be among
the1 outstanding pliyers Eastern
Cites Weak Rebounding
Baecnloft! thotrgh the Inability of will face all season.
Toe Eastern - Dayton series
his forwards to hit and the poor
rebounding performances, of his stands at 13-3, in favqr $t Jhe
frqnt line, were the . main factor, Flyers, who have recorded li contogether »(lfh ifl floor errors. "jWe secutive wins, all at tn<> U. D.
._
got only 10 rebpuiids 6ut of oUr Fieldhoiise.
Baechtold calls Toledo "a fine
starting front line, and we have
every right to expect that many club that showed a lot of jitrength
from each of them," the popular in solidly Whipping tough Butler In
their opener." Rocket guard Larry
first-year coach said.
"I thoiight that we should have Jones, who scored in the thirties
agalhs
Butler, is.a bpna-fide Allbuilt up a 12 to lS point lead by
the end df the first half," he re- America candidate and Is conmarked. "But, after we had them sidered one of the finest floor men
down by nine points late in the In Ohio.
Baechtold is uncertain about a
half, we saw only floor errors and
mistakes." The Maroons led by starting lineup for the Dayton tilt.
He listed as probable starters Stethree points at haUUme.
Baechtold was pleased with "the phens (6-1) and either Herman
Way they ran the ball oh occasions, Smith <6-2) or Lemos (6-4) at the
and the way they reacted to floor guards, either Werk (6-8), Russell
situations at times."
MueUer (6-8), Kay Morris <6-8).
or Lemos at forwards, and Ron
Stephens, Tolari PralseB
Rupert Stephens, 6-1
senior Plckett (6-7) at center.
.
Following the Ohio trip, the
trUacd. from, Russell Springs, and
6-8,Bob Tolan, junior cent*' from Maroons return to Richmond to
Cedar Lake, Tnd., drew most of meet Wittenberg, a top-ranked
the praise from Baechtold. "Rup- small college outfit. The next acert played a tremendous game in tion will be in Shrevenport, La.,
every respect. I hope this is the Dec. 27-29 in the Gulf-South Clasbeginning of a great year for him." sic Their first opponent is Texas
Stephens was the game's leading Christian University.

Have You Seen Galled Slim Recently?

Stephens First B'Ball

• --„■ r *,

BIG BEAT
VEE-rULLOVW OOW

^Wfy§H Nft Champion*;
Rockets "A Fine Team >>

Stephens
Paces Team

RUPERT STEPHENS

=£=

STATE BANK AND

EKSC Camfjtis
On December loth, 11th and 12th,
a Marthe Officer Selection Team
will visit Eastern for the purpose
of Interviewing undergraduates Interested in Obtaining a commission
ih the U.S. Marine Corps upon
receipt, of their baccalaureate degree. The team headed by Camtain Bruce M. MacLaren, will Be
located In the Student Union.
The Marine. Corps offers five
basic Officer Training Programs;
four for male applicants and one
for women. Outstanding features
of the male programs are:
1. Freshman and sophomorqa
enrolled in the Platoon Leaders
Class attend six weeks of training
during two slimmer vacations at
Quantico. Virginia.
,
2. Juniors attend one continuous
twelve-week training course at
Quantico, Virginia.
3. Seniors and graduates attend
a ten week Officer Candidate
Course after graduation
4. No drills, meetings, or other
military activities during the
school year.
8. Pay received during training
,
Additional information can be obtained from tne Marine team during their visit.

biiLfc

»xt To ItiftStatjgn
—

FhofW e^-4758
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CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab

323-1400
24 Mr. Service
*=*

DRIVE-IN

WEST MAIN ST.
(At City Limits)
RICHMOND

TRUST CO.
Sous Shetland Wool, from the world famous Shetland Isles off Scotland _ "new America^ touches. Made in a softly rolled, resilient knit. It comes Op Hfeht
and frothy as sea-foam, moves with you and h6Ids its shape. Wonderfully weightless for easy comfort, yet gives you marathon wearability. Choose from neutral
tones or high hues.
...

Richmond, Kentucky
TUNE TO THE

"Figure On Banking With Us"

Nicl Clootiey
ShowonWLAP

2 Convenient Locations — Main St. and Big Mill Ave.

Monday Thru Sat.,
9:30 to 10:00 A.M.
brought to you by

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
INCORPORATED

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT iNSUAANfe! CORP.

623-1707

JERRYS

'"Vm&mr ^viaAscroJS-
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LOUISVILLE - Halfback J|ra
Chittum of Bastem Kentucky, end
George Dykes of Middle Tennessee
snd tackle Ernie DeCourtey of
Morehead are repeaters or the
Dili., Ve«ey Conference ajl-st*r
football team.
East Tennessee
landed four
players on the All-OVC team: tackle Pat Carter, guard Harry Herman, center Jerry Kirk an*| quarterback Jimmy Baker.
Rounding out the first eleven arc
ends Gary Foltx of Murray, guard
Ken Goodhew of Eastern Ken
hjcky. halfback Jim Bhaeffer of
Tennessee Tech and fullback Tommy Glover of Murrsy.
The team, picked by coaches,
was announced Saturday.
Eastern Kentfpkv. East Tennessee, Morehead and Middle Tennessee tied for the championship in
the seven-team league.
Two CoarbeH Honored
Stai Wood of East Tennessee and
Guy Penny of Morehead were declared "co-coacnes of 1962" when
they finished in a dead heat in
vote of their fellow coaches.
Baker and Chittum lead the balloting, both being named on six
PRWSP
flist team ballots and one second
Mf jnif'i
team.
alley
The team has five seniors Foltx. DeCourley, Harman, GoodRtnper^StephenV. 6'T ^ikri't^ KiiBsellsprttigZ'a^JiTk' Wer'k.Y-3 forward from Canulen. Ohio. Ail
are senlois.
...
________ hew and Kirk — four juniors —
:
Dykes. Baker. Chittum and Sliaefer — and two sophompres. Glover
and Carter.
Cheek Fraud Increases
The second team: Ends Mike
The fastest-growing crime in
Brown, Morehead, and Lee MurEasterns ROTC varsity rifje
America la check fraud. Forgers team downed the University of
ray, Western; tapkles Wayne.Winhave about doubled their haul in Kentucky and the University of
ters, Mfddle Tennessee and Wayne
the last five years, now fleec? Louisville Saturday in a triangular
King, East Tennessee; guards
gullible Americans of an estimated meet at UK. The match counted
gcott Davidson. Moiehead, and
800 million dollars yeaily. Police the Kentucky Collegiate Rifle LeaJohn Bariola, Western; center
reports describe the typical forger gue firing.
Billy Joe Evans. Western; o.uaras high in Intelligence and pleas,
terback Tony Floravant), Murray:
Eastern
edged
the
Wildcat
firers
ing In personality, w|Ui a knack
halfbacks Jim Hurt, Western, and
for convincing others of his hon- by one po|nt, 1854-1803, and dropHoward Murphy. Morehead; fullped Louisville by 30 points.
esty.
back John Burl. Western.
Bill Loveall. Eastern, led all
The third team; Ends Ed Spenik.
scorers with 378 points of a posEastern, and -Mphaf- p»re' Moresible 400 and other Eastern shohead; tackles Jim Taylor. Weeoters scored as follows: Bob Cortern, and Bucky Wiles. Murray:
nell. 376; David Spratt. 372: Roy
guards
Tom Sharp, Eastern, end
Gibson, 3«o, and Wade Evans; 382.
Joe Drennan, Middle Tennessee;
TJie Joss was the first to the!
center Johnny Hlna, Murray; quarWildcats, who had
pieviouslyj
terback Larry Marmle, Eastern:
downed Western, Murray, and the
halfbacks David HoJtaelaw end
University of Louisville.
Phil Morgan, both East Tennessee;
Last week the freshman rifle
and fullback David Petty, Middle
team dropped their first match
Tennessee.
to the Kentucky Military Instituto.
OPEN DAILY TIL
ESC's center Willard Davis and
Today the Maroons journey to
tackle Ken Moore received honCincinnati to compete against ip
orable mention.
top collegiate rifle teams at Xavter University, In the Walsh InvlBILL U>VBAI4<
:
"*tational Match.

Rifle Team Wins First Meet

[I

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

10 P.M.

——■—————-—
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HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR YOUR LUCKY
I. D. Number From JETT & HALL?

s

15 worth of cleaning
& laundry every week
One Number from a Girls1 & Boys1
Dorm and Brockton will be posted at
ROYAL ONE-HOUR CLEANERS
Each Week!
The occupants will receive, FREE, $5 Worth of Cleaning and
Laundry- Remember to cheek week off ROYAL ONE-HOUR CLEANERS, and if your dorm and room number is posted, you and your roommates, will receive the gift-certificate. This offer may be accepted
by just one occupant or it may be split among aU the room-mates.
(Only $5 per room). Numbers will be posted from all dorms and

Thf Numbers will be posted at Monday, Noon,
each week! Remember to check each week for

your Lucky Number!
You must present a statement of Room Assignment when claiming
your Certificate.

SPECIALS! MON., TUES.. WED.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
COATS — 79c
3 - HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
SPECIAL EVERY DAY — 5 FOR $1.00
SHIRTS: IN BY 9, OUT IV It; IN tY 1. OUT BY 4

ROYAL ONE HOUR CLEANERS
NORTH INt ST.. RICHMOND

PHONE 623-3404

Scholarships

JIMMY CfflTri'M

John D. Vettpr, a senjpj- from
Cincinnati, 0hi« »as selected as
captain of the 1862 63 swimming
team, John was co-captain of last
year's O-V-C champion team.
•Jqfin Is majoiinp Ip physics and
math. Among his other campus
activities include: president of the
senior class, editor of the student
life section of rhe Milestone and
a member of the Newman Club
aM "E" Club.
The Eastern Eels ooen thei' defence of the OVC swimming championship at 2 p m. tomorrow ir
the Weavei Health Building pool
4s they host the invading Morehead Eagles.
iiforehead has never beaten nr
Eastern swimming
team.
and
every year the Waroon-Ea!»,e meet
is the deciding factor in the conference swimming race.
Danny Morris, sophomore, wi|l
*EV 0QOOHPW
begin preparation for his defence
of the Kentucky State Diving
Championship, which he won »t
(he' Kentucky Invitational Swimming Meet last season P*»ch ''""
Combs looks lor fine performances
fioni the new freshmap grpup.
Next Thursday the swimmer*
Journey to Kentucky to meet tqe
II or K freshmen at Memorial
Cqlliseum st 5 o'c|oc|fCoach Combs suggests |ha.' anyone attending the meets wear
light under their coats
individual three game Si#ndhlfS something
due to the heat and humidify
with 4<t pins. Betsy Merrjam fol- around t|)e pool.

Alley Rats Rally To
Regain Bowling Lead
Bv CONNIE MOORE
tyRA Reporter
The determined Alley Rats made
u successful comeback to regain
Die elusive top position in the
jtfqmen's Row|lng J-eague this
week with a 17-9 record.
The Gutter Dusters hold down
second with another 17-9. and >M<
week's leader, the B P Clfls are
third with a ic-10 record.
The Ace« again hold the high
team series with a fine 1.218 total
fins. The 8. C. Girls follow with
172 and then come the Dynamos
with 1151.
fhe high total for three games
Is-also held by the Aces with 456.
The B C Girls and Dynamos are
again second and third with score*
of 446 and 417.
Betty Peyton leads in Hie high

lows with 4*0 and Sue Hobbs with

424 pins.
Hobbs also scored the high individual game with 4 »7» W)e IS
followed by Peytqn with Ifi5 and
also third With ls«
Saturday was the start Of the
TelesTfpWic Bowling Tpurnaroent,
nation-tfWe affair sponsored by £aOrpsse University To bowl hi th(s
tourney you must be a WRA member
Ten girls participated snd the
top five scores wele sent to Lacrosse. They were: Phyllis Tincher, 627; Cheryl Dodsey, 428;
Debbie'Ifurrell. 614: Sharon Foster, *«: »nd LeMe Sh*w wiln

m.

Phone 623-4294
.

—

FREE!!
ONE

$5 GIFT CERTIFICATE
PER WEEK
Will be given away each week by Jeff ft H«ll. This
week, and every week, look for the hidden I.D. Number. If if* vpgr number, bring your 1.0. Cfrd in to
JETT ft HAU'5 and get your gift eortififpfo,

BURD'5'DRUG STORE
Welcomes E.K.S.C, Students!

1

PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN - LUNCHEONETTE
Free Delivery
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

1NCORPORATSD

Formerly BOB'S MEN'S SHOP

Main Street,
Richmond, Ky.

Best Wishes
For Thf New

II in ■mill !■!

Pall Mall PresentsGIRL WATCHERS GUIDE
(—™PFS^»-—n^

■ini ■■

-
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STOCKTON'S
DRUGS

Site
Here
There
Here
7 Here
There
There
There
Here
Here
There
There
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Date
Dec. 8
Dec. 13
Jan. 12
Jan. 19
Jan. 24
Jan. 26
Jan. 28
Feb. 8
Feb. 13
Feb. 22
Mai. 2

JOHN VETTER
Remaining Mrets
Time
Opponent
2 Morehead
5 U. of K. Frosh
2 Union
2 Berea
3 Tulane
4 Emory
2 Ceorgia Tech
8 Vanierbilt
5 U. of K.
2 U. of L.
2 Union

KUNKELS Service Station

To Seniors
Graduating seniors with interest*
in diplomatic service in Asia.
teach(ng Asian affaim or othep
c_rearVS«l_t«- torts* Far Eas4.
w|ll find the holiday preak a goodchance to apply for a 1963-64
East-West Center scholarship. One
hundred are »vai)at)le. Application
deadline Is February t.»
The East-Wept Center In Honolulu Is America's unique institution for promoting mutual understanding between Asia and the
Pnitpd States. It offers expensepaid, 21-jnonth scholarships for
study at the university of Hawaii
and in Asia, in additional 200
scholarships will be awarded to
bring students from Asia and the
Pacific ar»a to the Center fatstudy and to share experiences
with Americans.
The ample scholarships include
round-trip transportation, tuition,
books and feet1; housing, food,
health Insurance, a small monthly
personal allowance and an Asia
field study grant. During field
study, the student goes to a country jn Asia for flfsf-hand acquaintance, with the particular culture
and language in wh|ph he is specializing.
Center students hera a choice
of about 200 courses la Asian studies at the University of Hawaii,
which offers a greater choice qf
Asian languages than any university in the United States. The University currently is offering Japanese, Chines^. Korean, Indonesian, Thl, Hndl, Sanskirt and Tagalog.
The 475 students now at the
East-West Center are from IP
countries in Asia', from New Zealand, Australia, S Islands of the
Pacific and °>* United 8tates.

S

Swimmers To Open Season

Are Now Open
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Chittum, Goodhew First Team All-OVC

JWIiT-TO«?Tr«P
CUPCAKE

©^O^IPQJ)© WIPGI
The natural hsbiut of d» Cupcake is uw Home Eee*einics
k^fchep. §te believes, as per mother did, that the MY to a
man's heart is through his stomach. While this viewpoint
might be considered unsophisticated by many of today's more
enlightened male students, none of them has ever been known
to turn down a tin of her Fudge-Frosted Nut-Filled Brownies.
She really has a way with a dish and, as you can see, she's
quite a dish herself.
Just as the Cupcake has found the perfect recipe for
Frosted Brownies, the maker* <* P»U Mali have found the
perfect recipe for a delicious smoke. Taste Pall Mall's natural
mildness and »ee what we mean.

School Year!

ftdl Mall's Eaamffil mjldness
is so #x>d to your taste!

"SeeU* for your
Drug Needs"

So smooth. 60 satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
Will
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Eastern Sports Unusual Team:
In The Anderson Brothers
By LINDA GASSOWAY
Progress Guest Writer
Many brothers have similarities.
but the Anderson brothers from
Ashland perhaps are the most unusual brother team that has attended Eastern In recent years.
Both of the boys are sophomores
majoring in pre-pharmacy; both
are married: both participate actively on the student publications
staff, and other student activities
at Eastern and both enjoy the
same hobbies.
Sons of Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson, 1S16 Hager Street, both
plan to follow in their father's
footsteps and join him at Anderson's Pharmacy in Ashland after they complete their pharmaceutical studies.
Dare IN Photographer
Dave, the older of the two, is a
student photographer for the
award-winning student publications, the Milestone and the Eastern Progress, and also is a member of the college social committee, which plans and make ararrangements for social events'
throughout the school year. He is
marired to the former Timi Damron. Point Pleascnt, West Virginia.
Jon is married to Clarice Henry.
Ashland, and they have a son, Jon
Drew.
As a freshman, Jon was elected
president of his class by the
freshman class, an honor which he
was elected to retain this year as
a sophomore. An unique quality
about his position is that he is the
only male class officer. He finds
time from his many duties, however, to be a staff writer for the
Eastem Progress.
Jon Is Squad Leader
Chosen as an outstanding squad
leader in R.O.T.C. his freshman
year, Jon is a member of this
year's color guard, an honor accorded only top cadets excelling
academically and physically.
As their interest, and needs,
JON AND DAVE ANDERSON
again bring them together, students and visitors to the Eastern and raising a family.
Upon completion of their studies
campus are likely to meet these
In tneir spare time, they enjoy at Eastern, the Anderson brothers
amiable young man at the College
Service Station, where they work flying model airplanes and play- plan to enter the University of
Kentucky's Pharmacy School.
to help meet the costs of college ing chess or golf.

Ford Foundation Gives Foreign Aid;
13 Million Dollars Pushes Development
By GERALD MAERZ
Progress Staff Writer

to the Association for Development, a private, non-profit organization; that was organized last
The Ford Foundation has an- vear to ;> develop a vocational
nounced grants to Europe, Africa, agricultural school and demonstraAsia, ana Latin America totaling tion farm In Cibao.
to $13,360:900 to aid in developThree Venezulan universities,
ments of the fields of education, the University of Oriente, the
agriculture, and engineering.
Catholic University Andres Bello,
One of these
grants, to the and the University of the Andes,
University of Brazil in Rio de also received grants totaling $740,Janeiro, was given to aid in the 000, from the Foundation. The
training of scientists needed for grants will be used by the univerthe country's increasing industrial sities for staff-training programs,
growth.
in electrical, mechanical, and
The grant was made after the chemical engeneering, and for lab
university had Introduced a "Ntw and library equipment: social
Look" in graduate science courses. sciences, and engineering; teachto provide the best teaching and ing and research, and expansion of
research talent availible in several aeriaj photography programs.
fields. The grant, which amounted
Urojeet Grants GfveB
to $650,000, is to be used mainly
Grants were also announced in
in expanding laboratory facilities the following areas: International
in physics, microbiology, biophy- affairs, Overseas Development.
sics, and other fields.
Consultants and Foundation-adAgriculture Assisted
ministered projects.
The Dominican Republic re"The strengthening of universiceived two grants amounting to ties Is a key to the development
$218,500 to assist agricultural de- of trained
manpower in Latin
velopment. The . money, is to be America and thus to higher living
used for administrative assistance, standards for its people." said J.
and teaching and advisory services I L. Morrill, director of the Founda-

SHOP EARLY!
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE!
Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan.

tion's program in Latin America
and the Caribbean area.
"The university grants ... reflect the Foundation's interest in
helping Latin American universities expand their full-time teaching staffs, instead of relying on
part-time professors for much of
their instruction, and underline the
need to break down the traditional
have thwarted development," he
added.
"- The-c barriers are especially harmful in the
sciences, on
which these nations rely heavily
for their economic development.
There is a tendency to natter
financial resources among trie
faculties, making the development
of any scientific field in depth
almost impossible. Hence the
Foundation is
assisting Latin
American unvierslties that are
undertaking unified
study programs outside the isolated' faculties." Morril concluded.

Amy Loveman Award
Now Open To Seniors
New York, N\ Y. For the second year, the 11,000 Amy Loveman
National Award i.i being offered to a college senior who has collected
an outstanding personal library. Established in 1982, the annual award
is sponsored by The-Book-of-the-Month Chib, the Saturday Review,
and The Women's National Book Association.
A distinguished panel of judges will again decide the winner.
The panel will include a Saturday lection.
The Amy Loveman National
Review editor, a Book-of-the-Month
Club judge, a nationally known Award was established in memory
college or university librarian, of the late associate editor of
and a nationally known author, Saturday Review, who was also a
judge for the Book-of-the-Month
critic, or book collector.
Chairmen of Campus Library Club as well as a member of The
Women's
National Book AssociaAward Committees, after selecting
a local winner, are asked to sub- tion and winner of their Constance
mit nominations of senior students Lindsay Skinner Award. An active
for the national award. The dead- and widely respected figure in
line, for nomination is April 30th. journalism, Miss Loveman was esThe award will be made at the pecially concerned with broadening the book horizons of young
winner's commencement.
For the purposes of the Amy people.
Recipient of the 1962 award was
Loveman Award, a collection of
not less than 35 books will be Walter S. Rosensteir, a senior at
considered. The student must pre- Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pensent an annotated bibliography of nsylvania, for his collection of
his present collection, and provide English and American Literature.
comments on three
relevant The 1962 Judges - Rosemary Benpoints: "How I would start build- et, Ben Grauer, Harry Hart, Eleaing a home library;" "The next nor Smith, and John Winterich ten books I hope to add to my selected Mr. Rosenstein from a
personal library and why;" and group of 52 finalists nominated by
"My Ideas for a complete home college and university committees
throughout the United States. The
library."
sponsors of the award anticipate
Interest, Scope Is Basis
Collections will be judged on the even greater participation this folbasis of intelligent Interest, scope lowing year because of new and
and imagination shown in creat- expanded collections stimulated by
ing the collection, and knowledge the first award.
Inquiries regarding the 1963
of the books as revealed in the
annotations. Collections of any type award should be addressed to Amy
(excluding textbooks) are eligible Loveman National Award, Box
whether centered in a subject or 553, Times Square Post Office,
a vocation, a single author or New York 36, New York.
group of authors, or a general col-

To Be Best
In ESC History
The conceit season for the Eastern Band is expected to be the
best in its history according to
Nicholas J. Koenigstein, who said
that with 110 people in the band
including 50 new members, the
talent is much better than it ever
has been.
The band is well-rounded, having a fairly balanced instrumentation. Tnat is, there are enough
higher instruments to balance with
the number, of lower instruments.
There must be a good balance In
a band so that all the parts can
be heard and the sound will IK
enjoyable.
Mr. Koenigstein said that the
plans for the season include ah
assembly program, perhaps two
night concerts, an outdoor program, and the annual tour. All
this will take place during the
second semester. Every year, late
in the second semester, the band
goes on tour through some section
of Kentucky. An average of six
concerts ate given In the high
schools of these sections.
Another plan Mr. Koenigstein
has is to organize a symphonic
band again this season. This will
be the third season for the organization. The symphonic band is
n select group chosen by Mr.
Koenigstein to play more advanced
music. There will be about 50 to
55 members In this organization.
The symphonic band will perform
at the regular concerts and on the
tour.

Golden Rule Cafe

"TAKE FIVE"

DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
OPEN EVERY NIGHT—DEC. 10 TIL CHRISTMAS!

KEN-CAR
ACROSS FROM KROGER'S

PH. 623-4321

RELAX and
* LISTEN when.

;

I fP \ VICEROY
PRESENTS

on WVLK 590

PINK FLICKER
BEAUTY SALON
Phone 623-3456

Featuring Your
Every Beauty Need.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
BOUFFANT COIFFURES

Mk*M

0DDEHWII

2 Stylists Serving You:
WANDA GILL SNYDER
HAZEL GILL

0 K3

For a more beautiful you, wear a
SMILE AND A HAIRDO FROM THE PINK FLICKER.

DRUG STORE
110
BlO

HILL

AVC.

DIAL

RICHMOND.

423-1980

KY.

9

Open Thurs. Evenings til 7!00—Closed Wednesdays.

NYLON

TRICOT

PAJAMAS
Soft nylon tricots in tailored and lavishly lace styles. Perfect fitting,. W*'**.
red, black and other favorite colors.

2.98
PRETTY NYLON TRICOT

GOWNS
Frilly nylon tricot, forever feminine,
with dainty laces. Pretty colors . ..
Waltz, shift, and regular sizes.

2.98
SLIPS, GOWNS,
PAJAMAS

1.98

WOMEN'S LACED

PANTIES
Easy care nylon tricot panties
with pretty lace trim. Popular Hollywood
brief style. White, red & black.

98c

DAY OF THE WEEK PANTIES

Gift package of 7 Panties — 1.98

WOMEN'S DUSTERS
Delicate and charming dusters with luxurious styling.
Rich quilted nylon and quilted easy-care cotton in
colors and prints to delight every woman,
COO
man and miss.
O. / O

DUSTERS FOR GIFTS

IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

Smooth fitting dusters . . . practical for gift giving.
Easy care cotton, quilted rayon acetates
^ QQ
and closely tufted chenille. Rich colors.
J. / O

Specialize in Flat Tops
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon., Tues., Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat.

PEIGNOR SETS
SAMPLE SHOE CENTER

10:55 p.m. & MON. thru FRI.

Jackie A. Robinson has been
elected this weeks honor Cadet.
He Is a representative ' of "C"
Company of the First Battalion.
Jackie, a sophomore majoring in
health and P.E., is a 1961 graduate of Willlsburg High School
where he played basketball and
baseball and was vice-president of
the senior class. He plans on going into the army then coaching
and teaching. At Eastern he is a
member of the Pershing Rifles and
the P.E. Major and Minor club.
Jackie edged out two-time runner-up David B. Spratt, "F" Companies representative, from Hodgenville, Ky.
Officer representatives from 51
Free World nations have attended
one or more of the regular courses
conducted at the Army's Special
Warefare Center at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina.

PREWITT'S BARBER SHOP

filfrTip

Brothers Four

Honor Cadet

Half slips with lace. Mantailored pajama s . . . Tricot
waltz length gowns with lace.

i

LADIES' JACKETS

Robinson Is

Ny Ion tricot slips with lace.
W«ash 'n wear cotton slips.

Homecooking
You Are Always Welcome
South First Street

MAIN STREET

JOHN A. ROBINSON

College newspapers and journ- niversary In 1963.
alists will have the chance to win
Cash prizes totalling $600 will be
cash prises and expense-paid trip* given to daily and weekly newsto New York City for the Fifth papers displaying best coverage of I
Annual College Editors Conference foreign affairs, and to authors off
on international Affairs, to be the best stories on foreign affairs
held the weekend of February for a daily and a weekly news23-24, 1968.
paper. The remainder of the Di- t
A grant of $8,500 from the Rea- gest Foundation grant will provide I
der's Digest Foundation provides scholarships covering partial travel I
the financial support for the annual and living expenses for the college *
conference, which Is Jointly spon- editors who attend.
sored by the Overseas Press Club
Winners of cash prizes last year
of America and the United States include the New Mexico Lobo, the
National Student Association. Con- Daily Texas of the University of
ference chairman is Ruth Hagy Texas; the University of Colorado
Brod.
Daily, the University of Michigan
Some 250 college editors are ex- Dally and the Stephens Life of
pected to attend the conference, Stephens College.
to hear nationally known speakers
Application blanks and details
and to participate in seminar-like about attendance are available
discussions with professional news- from The Reader's Digest or the
men campus newspaper problems. National Student Association.
Gash Prises Given
A feature of the coming conferPopulation in the United States
ence will be a spelcal event to be increases at the rate of more than
held Jointly with the Columbia 340 people every hour, equivaUniversity School of Journalism, lent of 8,160 per day and nearly
which celebrates its fiftieth an- 3 million annually.

Welcome students and faculty to Richmond's
newest, most modern drug store.
We offer the most complete lines in cosmetics,
notions, cigars and tobacco, magazines, toiletries for
men and women, and of drugs and medications.
FREE DELIVERY.

Band Concerts

Oldham & Powell Hdwe.

WVLK

College Journalism
To Win Prizes A t Meet

Library Collections Wanted

30%-60% SAVINGS!
Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 to 5:30
Sat. — 8:30 to 8:30
RICHMOND'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
featuring

NAME BRAND SHOES

IN PRETTY LACED STYLES!
Enchanting lingerie sets. Pastel shades . . .
that women like to wear.

LINGERIE PLEASES
EVERY WOMAN AT

3.98

iJbetoMOH&A
m&.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Monev Refunded

-i—
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RIVERS SHOE SHO'
South 2nd Street
"Oft Y«ur Wey tp Town"
m m ■■'»■

Madison National Bank
Richmond, Ky.
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
ii

i.

"

RICHMOND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
"School and Office Supplies"
South Third SrrOt*
Richmond. Ky.
Phono 623-4365

Giant Alumni Coliseum Cited
For Its Unique Versitility
(Editor's note: The following article, written by Dr. Fred Darling,
oi the Health and Physical Rducatlan faculty, ha« appeared In several
national publlcationa. The Progreas tolns the collefe administration
in expresainf appreciation tor Dr. Darling'a part In planning the Alumni
Coliseum.i
i
This new "combination" concept haa led to the deaigning of an rena is that the seating is elevated
amaslng building that may eaally six feet from the playing floor. Mo
receive multi-ueo aa a basketball tan will have access to the arena
arena, auditorium and a Physical floor, entrance can be made
education teaching facility lor through the wide entrances providEastern's more than 4,300 students. ed at the concourse level.
The Oollaeum la an outstanding
In addition to the main basketstructural achievement and la ex- ball floor there la a large gymnascitingly beautiful from the stand- ium with two basketball and varpoint of architectural deelgn.
ious other courts for physical edAcoordlng to the architect. Fred ucation claetee. On the first level
J. Hsrtstern of Louisville, Ken- •re eight classrooms, a viewing
tucky. "The moat aignlflcant con- room with projection booth, a
cept of this building is, of course, suite of 90 air conditioned offices
the laminated wood roof structure for the entire physical education
The basic premise by which the department, wrestling room, gymbuilding evolved was to have a nastic room, team rooms, training
column free arena. The roof form room and supply rooms. The buildtherefore beoame the moat Impor- ing has been designed so eight
tant deelgn feature.
handball courts ana an additional
"To solve this problem many physical education gym can be
forma and aystema were analyzed added when desired.
for aesthetic appeal and economics
Converts Into Auditorium
of construction. An intersecting
The arena quickly converts Into
vault or groin vault of laminated
wood arches and decking proved an auditorium with the use of a
to satisfy all of the design criteria. hydraulically operated stage. The
"Another highly unique feature pressing of a small switch activapowerful motors that raise an
is the method by which the wood ted
18 by 38 foot stage from the east
roof. structure is supported. Post and
of the playing floor. An adtension
concrete
abutmentc
located at the four corners of the dition of S.ood seats at floor level
building atipport the two main'laminated wood arches with their base
connections 40 feet above tjie
grade. These abutments are set
four feel into solid rock and each
abutments has six concrete cores
extending 30 feet into the rock."

will allow the seating of 11.000 per-1 In June 1W1. (The building Is
sons for conventions and college or scheduled to be completed in April
community events.
— in
- -■time for
- use by
—- the
••-- •»—•—
iw:i
Eastern
In front of the Coliseum la a basketball squad.) Olaatem Kenparking lot with a capacity for tucky has long been a power In
1,800 cars. A bonus included in this Ohio Valley Conference and naarea is the portion that will be tional basketball circles. The new
marked off as a track and football Coliseum will be an appropriate
field. This part of the blacktop setting for the highly successful
will be used by physical education Eastern teams.
classes in the instruction of sports
Other Sports Served
The ROTC units and the college
The arena will also serve the
band will find the blacktop "footIntercollegiate
athletic
ball field" useful for marching and other
squads, including football, baserehearsal of band shows.
ball,
track
and
field,
swimming,
The efficient movement of traf- golf, rifle and tennis and will be
fic will be aided by a new four the focal point for the college's exlane super highway. This highway tensive intramural athletic prowill pass through the campus and gram and physical education claeconnect with Inter-Btate 76.
ses.
The physical education facilities
The new Coliseum will cost
In the Alumni Coliseum will stun St,T00.848 and is one phase, of the
even the most casual observer. college's burgeoning building proThere are two Olympic slxed swim- S;ram. Eastern Kentucky State Colming pools that meet all NCAA
ege began as a normal school in
championship requirements. One is 1906 and has enjoyed steady
of gleaming tile located inside and growth ih enrollment and academic
another outaide that is made of stature. It has grown to "large
concrete. The outaide pool haa a college" Status within the past delarge sun deck, a kiddie wading
pool and a concession stand. Both cade.
Thanks to the farsightedness of
pools are operated by the same
the Kentucky State Legislature, the
mechanical filtration ayatem.
It was a fitting beginhing for college Board of Regents and the
this beautiful structure when Vice college administration, the building ^.-»—-■•
program has
with
President Lyndon a.
president
B. jonnsun
Johnson »ro«
broke M.»
•■— -kept
-■_ •pace
,
...
ground for the start of construction ' the demands of the growing stu-

Dostga la World's Largest

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Food At
Reasonable Prices
:
Moin St., OCffMi from Gourthouio

LANTER MOTOR COMPANY
211 WIST IRVINE ST.
«Hwt Ammi *o Conior from Court Moo**
SPECIALIST IN MOTOR TUNEUP, CARBURETOR
AND IGNITION WORK, ALSO
TRANSMISSION AND GENERAL REPAIR.
"ThoSmoU-SW with fho Bta Reputation"
MAI. 623-4434

£

WELCOME!
Now Srodoots and Old Mooch—Soo Our
Complete Stock!

7

PRESQRIPTIONS
J COSMETICS A TOILETRIES
7 HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
J GIFTS
7 SPORTING GOODS
7 HOBBIES
7 GAMES
J RECORDS
■

IfeMMiU

"»arvlo« to the «(*"

* #0

Mcajmond, Ky.
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BOOK S
*
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.
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.... MAKE PERFECT

GIFTS
Collage Book Store

The double-cross-vault design la
the largest of its type in the world
with a cross span of 308 feet, three
and one-half inches. The use of the
double-cross-vault design In the,
roof gives a pleasing, graceful,
soaring effect and adds to the contours of the structure. From any
angle, the design gives an unusual
appearance of beauty with an umbrella effect.
There will also be a feeling of
warmneas created by the lavish
use of wood paneling In its natural
beauty on the arched ceilings. The
brick and limestone on the exterior
of the building will blend nicely
with recently constructed dormitories which are located nearby.
The basketball arena will ultimately seat more than 10,000 fans.
An outstanding feature of the a-

For Volunteer Coaches
The Government of Indonesia
has asked the Peace Corps for 30
Volunteer coaches to help launch
an all-out program dealing with
physical education, physical fitness, recreation and sports. Volunteers will enter training for this
project in late February.
Peace Corps Volunteers, with degrees vn physical education or recreatlqn, who can coach, teach,
oiganize and administer a complete sports curriculum, can qualify for this project.
They must be proficient In at
least one of the following snorts:
basketball, swimming, gymnastics,
volley ball, soccer, track-field,
tennis, wrestling, boxing and baseball. They should also have some
experience In state, regional, national or International amateur
athletic competition.
Volunteers Musi He Skilled
Volunteers must also have a
sound knowledge of physiology,
and all the attendant sciences that
are part of a physical education or
recreation degree. They must be
American citizens and if marred,

both husband and wife must h»Ve
needed skills for this project. B»doneeia has stipulated that some
of the swimming instructors may
be women.
In Indonesia, the Volunteers will
have to build home made aporta
equipment; supervise the clearing,
building and deaign of athletic
fielda, soccer fields, basketball
courts and improvised. swimming
pools.
They will also have to teaeh.
coach and organise all level* of
competition for young Indonesian
athletes; develop a mass physical
education and sports program from
the elementary school level. upward, and scout and select talent
for the national teams and. for
training in the Indonesian Sports
Academy.
To Obtain Information
Applications and additional information on this project can be
obtained by writing Jules Pagano,
Director, Professional and Technical Division. Peace Corps, Washington 25, D. 0.

aCACIuiTCO^aV

CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS

-'.

PILING UP POINTS ... fa

house will be the spring graduation ceremonies.

oil painting. a»V«xhKjiHng cattle.
While m high school.'Brenda was"
quite active in 4-H work, which
helped inspire her love of animala,
and decision to take a -pre-vet
major. In 1000, she won a trip
to the National 4-H Congress in
Chicago for winning the State
Dairy Championship. At the Statt
Fair, she waa runner-up to tha
Commissioner's trophy for guernsey cattle showing. She was a
member of the 4-JC Dairy Judging
Team that plaoed 3rd in the state
at the gtate Fair In 11*3. In 1961,
she waa selected Miss Congeniality
in the State Dairy Princes* Contest. She considers this honor as
one of her "moat Wonderful experiences.'1

eaubs
After graduation from Eastern.
Brenda plans to go to Auburn for
her vat school. After vet school,
she's not sure what she wants to
do, but foremost In her mind is
to "open a clinic for small ani-

Jrenda doesn't have much to say
along the line of matrimony,
will consider marriage When my
schooling is complete." was her
only comment to this question.

LITTLE MAN ON
CAMPUS
i in
£
. n„ii;iiiii||||

?■—■'■
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popularity, new pile linings, usually
of fur-like acrylic fibers, provide excellent light insulation with a lofty,
comfortable feel. They're covered By
single-breasted shells of processed
Dacron and cotton. Knee-lejiith Stadium Coats, with button fronts and
large pockets, come fa poplin or
gabardine weaves (smooth, closewoven fabrles). A removable hood
for blustery days completes the picture of fashion and warmth.

SALT St A SPRAY .,. . w

the test for the rugged, dark-bfuo
denim coat Adapted from a classic
boating jacket, this climate-controller Is of water-repellent, processed
denim, with a brilliant scarlet lining
for warmth. Masculine metal hooks
and rings across the front shut-out
the icy blasts, yet set-in sleeve and
front-yoke styling keeps this weatherproof roomy even when hooked
right up to the military collar and
canter-alpporod hood. Utility il
served with generous, almost •»•»»
J sized patch pockets.
ROOM TO SPARK ... is the keynote of the Duffel Coat,
this season's comeback favorite. Toggle rope closures are the distinctive trademark of this large and bulky coat, and you'll see it fa
tan and camel's hair tones of brown-this Fall s fashion first color.
This above-the-knee coat is warm, practical, and ideal for campus
and stadium wear.

Former Majorette

Aside from her high school 4-H
work, Brenda wa# a majorette
In the Adair County High School
Band. She was elected Miss Freshman and Miss
Senior. Brenda
served as Secretary of her Sophomore Claas, and Vice-president of
her Junior Claas. She held membership in the Beta Club, Future
Homemakens of America, Future
Teachers of America, and Co-ed-Y

1

When that Wintry wind whistles across the campus or through tha
stadium, there's no need for you to get that lett-out-in-ti»*-ce)Id
feellne;. Tour new outerwear, your "fashion front in Fall an«j
Winter, can be both warm and fashionable.
Fashions in outerwear, particularly those styled for campus, aw
more functional and Individually etyled than many other areas
of a man's wardrobe-and this year's new coats are no exception
to that flittering generality.

M mnw<:~«Am*&ir-
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20 Mademoiselle Editorships
Await College Contest Winners
A thorough introduction to New
Tork's publishing, fashion, and
business worlds awaits twenty winners of Mademoiselle magazine's
1982-es College Board Competition.
Women undergraduates who are
enrolled In accredited colleges or
Junior colleges are eligible to compete for College Board membership, and tor one of the twenty
Guest Editorships —- a salaried
month in New fork, helping edit
Mademoiselle's college Issue.
The College Board Competition
la designed for students with talent in art, writing, fashion, merchandiaing, promotion, or advertising. To qualify for Board membership, undergraduates must submit an entry by November 80,
which shows, ability in one of these
•reaa. They are then eligible to
oubmlt a second entry in February
to compete for the top prise, one
of twenty Quest Editorships.
Ouest Editors will go to New
York and pooaibly Roma.
Next June, the twenty-fifth an.
Anal group of Guest Editors win
be brought to New York, roundtrip transportation paid, to help
edit the August, 1M8. Issue They'll
share offices with Mademoiselle's
regular editors, advise the ataff on
campus trends, interview wellknown artists and writers, as well
as represent the magazine on visits
to publishing houses, stores, advertising agencies, and so forth.
They gloo will be photographed
for the college Issue, and will be
considered for future staff positions with Mademoiselle and other
Conde Nast publications. As a special bonus, the 1B62 Guest Editors
Were flown to Rome, where they
spent five days attending faahlon
showings, visiting art galleries,

Peace Corps Issues Call

BY O. E. SCHOEFFLER,
ESQUIRE'S Foohlon Director

Brehda Woody's Interests Include Variety:
Guernsey Cattle, Cheerleading, Drama
f

By GERALD MAEB*tVPrOgrtM* Staff Walter
"My moat unusual experience
was being selected first runner-up
in the Homecoming Queen conttest. I don't see how I ever got
it." These are the modest statements of Brenda Woody, an attractive Junior from Columbia Ky,.
who represented the Agriculture
Club. Brenda, a pre-vet major, Is
a very modaet transfer student
from Lindsay-Wilson College.
While at Lindsey, which Is a
Junior college at Columbia, Ky.,
Brenda waa quite active. She
served two years as a cheerleader,
was a candidate for Homecoming
Queen, marched in the Ralderetts,
which ia a girls drill team, was a
member In the Dramatics Club and
Journalism
Club, and in her
sophomore year, was selected
Most Popular Girl.
Hobbles Have Wide Range
Her special interests and hobbies include a wide range. She
enjoys sports, particularly roller
skating, and swimming. She llkea
reading and music (she plays flute
and piano), and baton twirling.
Her aource of "aummer Income" la

7

sight-seeing,, and going to parties
in their honor
For a list of entry topics and
complete rules, write to College
Board Competition, Mademoiselle,
420 Lexington, New York 17, New
York.

SCHU3S FUSS ... Young men on skis have made skiwear
fashion news on campus. And new this year are zippered jackets
in just-bslow-the-waist ski styles. They're quilted for warmth,
!ind faced with water-repellent nylon and processed cotton. Solids
n olive, black, tan and navy will be the most popular colors, and
some models will feature detachable hoods.
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BLACK AND WHITE ... eon- r~
trast is the word for rainwear colors
this Fall. Raincoats will be seen
either in natural tan or off-white, or
in very dark olive or black. Baglan
styling and 40" lengths are most popular, particularly among younger
men, and, *ip-in linings make these
campus favorites a good bet well into
Winter. A bright new idea worth a
second look from the daring young
man is the patterned raincoat, seen
for the first time this year in muted
plaids.
HUNG BY THE NICK. .. of
many college men this year will be
the popular long, flowing muffler. It
will most usually be seen in broad. 3"
stripes of college colors, or In bright,
bold solids.

THE MAILED FIST.. Is not

as husky and masculine looking as
this Kail's new gloves. The sportscar
set has given us the knitted wool
glove, usually in tan or light olive,
with a sure-gripping tan pigskin
palm. Tan and black pigskin shells
will also be seen with linera of knitted wool in matching colors. And the
Shearling-type glove remains a
standard In every man's wardrobe.
These thick, husky grippers are simply made of skin-suede leather, with
the fur turned to the inside of the
glove.

CHROME STRIPPING AND FOX TAILS

. . are not

what we mean by accessories. You can find out what we do meansind what little toucheajhe well-dressed man can add te his wardrobrwnext month. I hope to see you then, right hero.

0NG COMPLETION . . . fcarte Cemb. Hall, residence hall to house 235 men students Is nearlng
completion. Named for Earl* B. Oombs, Richmond, former New York Yankee baseball otufjier and
vice-chairman of the Board of Regents, the dormitory la expected to be completed before Its Merer, l
target date- Coating 11.027.688, it will be completely alr-oonditloned.

"We Care For Your Hair"
DAVIS WEAUTY SALON
ACROSS MOM SUCK'S

PH. 423.1200
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EASTERN PROGRESS

Castro Collects The Loot

Drum And Sandal's

Political refugees from Castro's
Cuba are still arriving In the United States at the rate of between
1800 and 2000 a week. As of tne
end of October, some 162,000 of
them had come here. Before they
are permitted to leave Cuba, the 1
refugees must sign over eveiythlng they own to the Castro government, they must even turn
over such personal items as watches and other Jewelry.
t ■! .'.._..:
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Christmas Show

Gridders Reap

Dr. Kennamer

School Leaders

Banquet Honors

Attends Confab

Attend Confab

Continued from Page 1
Ironically, Goedde was not listed
(Contlimed Irom Page One)
on the OVC dream team, but bis
offensive and defensive play, as
pantomlncd the rythmlc cadence well as team leadership pegged him
of "Diummer Boy."
as the choice for the top award.
Tapping to the traditional "Jin- He was listed on the OVC coaches'
Ble Bells," Geri Brinegar. Carol superlative list as one of the top
McClanahan. and Jill Turner il- defensive backs in the loop, howlustrate! their knowledge and ever.
skill of the art in a lively ChrisBight seniors were honored at
tmas flavor. "Night Before Christ- the fete were Spenlk, Elvtn
mas," complete with small boy Brinegar, Carl Howard, Tom
and teddy bear, featured Carol Sharp, Ken Goodhew, WlUard
McClanahan. Judy Weaver, Myrna Davis, Dick Wallace and Art BradKinman. Bienda Bodkin, and Be- ford.
thie Allison.
Dave Whitaker, sports informaConnie Martin, Sue Lankford. tion director for the OVC and
and Lucille Both typified the pre- sports writer for the Couriersenting of gifts by the Wise Men Journal, wag the chief speaker,
in "We Three Kings." The inspira- and talked on OVC sports and the
tional "O Holy Night" featured" bearing of football on the athlete's
Judy Ogden. Jill Turner, and Ger- future life. President Robert R.
ri Brinegar.
Martin also made a short address
The entire cast of 16 opened the of appreciation for the fine footprogram with the festive "Deck ball season.
the Halls" and closed it with the
Dr. W. H. Poore, Pastor of the
devotional "Lord's Prayer."
The highlight of intermission was First Methodist Church, was the
master
of ceremonies.
the preseason visit of Santa Claus
(Art Bradford I who brought a sack
of "goodies" he was asked to give
A FUNNY FOSSIL ? . . . . Dr. J. T. Dorri.s escorts thre a Eastern students through the Dorrls Museum.
the "boys and girls" from their
The museum contains relies <from such fields a military, science, and* theology. It is located in the
parents,
girlfriends, and boybasement of the University Building and Is open for students' benefits.
friends. He encouraged "all the
girls and boys" to be "good."
Mrs. Mildred Maupin of the
Continued from Page 1
Physical Education Department is and forceful In the Baroque style.
serving as the group's sponsor for
Petite Suite of Children's Games
this season.
by Bizet was a light and InterestThe show was emceed by Dick ing selection. The strings set the
Dixon.
mood for each of the section of
the suite except for the one entitled
Trumpet and Drum.
The program came to a Joyous
close with an encore, Polonaise
from Christmas Night by RimskyKorsakoff.
This orchestra was formed in
Main & Second
By WAYNE CABRAI,
the fall of 1901, and Is composed
more recent events have also come museum will gain knowledge, a
of townspeople from Lexington and
Progress Staff Writer
to rest In the Eastern collection. A primary reason for any museum.
COMPLETE TUX
several teachers from surrounding
Eastern students have a rare ed- copy of the History of the World He puts a great amount of time
colleges. Along with Mr. Oppelt ucational advantage in the Dorris (1652) by Sir Walter Raleigh, a and work into the museum.
RENTALS
and Mr. Staples other Eastern Museum, located in the basement great deal of literature about the
The director is in his 37th year
Civil War, including books written
members playing In the orchestra of the University Building.
at Eastern and has been teaching
by
Dr.
Dorris.
and
a
display
of
are Mr. Nick Koenlgsteln, Mr.
In Stock - No Waiting!
The museum has a wide range of
for sixty years, since he was nineHarold Robinson, Mr. Lyle Wol- appeal. Military Science students Confederate and Union weapons, teen.
An advocate of "active refram, Freshman, Mike Campbell, will be interested in relics of World uniforms, and equipment recreate tirement,"
Formal Wear for All
he believes that one is
and Jack Hall who is a gradaute War I and n and a display of wea- the lives of our American ances- never too old
to teach, as well as
Formal Occasions.
student.
pons and equipment used by the tors.
learn. In 1961 he presented a gavel
Indians
Relics
Shown
Allies and Germany, including a
to the present of the Southern
display of mines, bombs, tracers,
Every type of culture is deplet- Historical Association. The gavel
and armor piercing round. Life in ed. A collection of Indian artifacts was made from a tree In which
ROTC summer camps is also pic- presented to the museum by the Daniel Boone supposedly took retured.
Smithsonian Institute and a display fuge.
For the scientists, showcases dis- of musical instruments, including a
In the museum a very Imporplaying sundry kinds of light bulbs, treinboloa believed to have been tant part of the history of the
rocks and minerals, and telephone made in 1943, are primary points United States is revealed. The inof Interest.
switch boards are offered.
stitution is for the advantage of
Visitors to the museum have a each stuednl.
Biologists can engross themselvcapable
guide
in
Dr.
Dorris:
who
es with a teaching collection of
Those who saw The Crucible will
Molluscs I shellfish l presented to is always willing to answer any find Interest in a place of a bed
the museum by the Smithsonian questions concerning any part of cover, cut from a bedspread made
Institute and another collection of the museum.
Dr. Dorris thinks of the museum by Mrs. John Proctor. Mrs. Procvarious shells given by the Natural
tor had been convicted of witchHistory Museum, Washington, D. as a tool of learning. He is con- craft, but was not executed.
fident that anyone who sees the
C.
Ancient Bible Displayed
A thirteenth century manuscript
Bible, prepared two hundred years
before printing by movable type,
is a focal point of the book collection. More than one hundred sheep
supplied the vellum for leaves,
which are all hand-written in Latin. The Bible is a copy of Father
Jerome's manuscript Bible of the
fourth century.
An early edition of John Milton
(1690) containing Paradise Lost
and Paradise Regained and a 1770
copy of the New Hamphire Gazette
and Historical Chronicle are other
Srize possessions In this display,
'lthln the museum there are elements of history from the world
over. A Babylonian tablet written
2100 B. C. pertaming to the renting
of boats In the Tigris River, and a
tablet written 2000 B. C. giving a
list of 186 workmen and foremen
who were digging a canal near
Nippur, in the third year of the
reign of King Ibbi, son of Ur, well
Illustrate the variety of old artifacts to be found.
Not only is the ancient past represented, but remembrances of

CK Orchestra
Gives Concert

BAXTER

$225.00

Also $100 to 750
, Wadding Ring
$20.00

McCord
Jewelry
134 W. Main Ph. 623-2232
'- »5-r'C"

An Amuseum Account

Dorris Museum Has Wide Appeal
And Rare Educational Advantage

Dan&^mi

COLONEL DRIVE IN
HOME OF

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
(COL SANDERS RECIPE)
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

(lontimico rrom rage I)
to foster a climate which allows
creative learning for both tha
teacher and student.
Other fundamental responsibiliDr. L. G. Kennamer, head of the
Department of Geography and ties of the principal in improving
Geology, Is attending the Thirte- the instruction program include:
enth Annual Conference on the (1) understanding the principles
Caribbean this Thursday through and purposes of learning; (2) reSaturday at the University of lying upon multiple experiences
Florida, Gainesville, Florida.
and (S) calling attention to reGeneral theme of the Conference search in learning.
is "Venezuela; A Case History ot
He emphasized that the total
Development." A number of out- program of the school was the
standing personalities, both from principal's Job. The NBA leader
this country and from Venezuela, pointed out that children are carare scheduled to speak in round rying home more books nowadays,
table sessions Thursday and Fri- but they are getting quantity
day.
homework
instead of quality
The Conference is organized by homework. "It Is the principal's
the University's School of Inter- responsibility
to see that a
American Studies, In cooperation balanced program Is carried out,"
with the Creole Petroleum Cor- he said.
poration.
Consultant centers were set up
in strategic areas throughout the
Donovan Building, where leading
educators of classroom Instruction
discussed new trends In their
fields.
Guest
speaker for Thursday
evening's banquet in the Laboratory School cafeteria was Dr.
Robert Sanders, assistant superApproximately 600
freshmen intendent of the Louisville Public
women will be hosted next Wed- Schools. His address was entitled
nesday evening at 6:80 p.m. at the "Perils of the Principal."
twelfth annual Freshmen Women's
Eastern faculty members partiThe evnt which is presented by
The event which is presented by cipating in the program Include
Dixon
A. Barr, director of the
Cwens, sophomore women's honorary, will be highlighted by an Laboratory School; Dr. Clyde Orr,
address from Dr. Clyde Orr, pro- Mrs. Mamie Scott, Gus Franklin,
Mrs. Thelma Whltlock,
Dan
fessor of education at Eastern.
Miss Beverly Keith, Cwens mem- Shindelbower, Dick Deane, and
ber from Corbin, will preside at Dr. Margaret Ankeney.
the dinner, which will be held In
the Student Union Cafeteria. She
Is also chairman of the Program
Committee for the dinner.
Sandra Banks will give the Invocation, and the program will
continue with the singing of the
Cwens national song. Miss Karen
Flynn will direct the chapter memThe University of Kentucky Wobers.
Group Christmas caroling will odwind Quintet will present a rebe led by Karen, and soloists for cital here next Tuesday at 8
the evening will be Jerry Smith P.M. in the Choir Room of the
Foster Music Building. The proand Gloria Elliott.
include
works
by
Miss Patsy Pace, Cwens spon- gram will
sor, will act as advisor to the Reicha, Francalx, Bozza, Perwomen planning this year's pro- sichetti and Malcolm Arnold.
Mr. Harold Robinson, bassonist,
gram.
a member of Eastern's music faculty, Is visiting artist with the UniAuto Industry Booms
versity of Kentucky group this
As America swings into the 1963 year. The other quintet members,
new car season, some ten million all UnlverAty of Kentucky Music
families now own two cars. Con- Department Faculty, are Sarah
tradicting the commonly-held no- Fouse, flutist; Phillip
Miller,
tion, more than half of these fam- clarinetist; Lewis Danfelt, oboist;
ilies have two standard-size cars. and Roy Schaberg, French Horn.
Americans booming auto Industry Mrs. Fouse also teaches flute
now is responsible for the employ- part-time at Eastern.
ment of one in every seven workThe Quintet recently presented
ers and for the spending of more programs at Paul A. Blaze! High
than one in every ten consumer School and the University of Kendollars.
tucky Ashland Center.

On Venezuela

CWENS Host

Frosh Dinner

Woodwind Five

To Play Here

BOWLING

AT

MAROON LANES

TUESDAYSPECIAL79

IS

EXCITING!

OPEN BOWLING — DAYS, NITES
AND WEEKENDS * FREE BUS
SERVICE FOR —
COLLEGE CLASSES AND
INTRAMURAL LEAGUES!

Modern Dry Cleaners & Laundry
INVITES YOU

TO GET A BRAND NEW SHIRT

FREE

FREE

ITS NEW — Look For The
Valuable Shirt Coupons with
every Shirt we Launder!
IT"S EASY — Tucked Into
Each Package of Shirts Are
Valuable."Shirt-Points." Save
100 Points and You'll Get a
Certificate Entitling You To
A FREE SHIRT At The Store Listed Below!
Take Advantage of Our Expert Shirt Care N O W and
Start Saving Your "SHIRT-POINTS." Before You Knew
It. You'll Have Enough For A Brand New Shirt FREE!
Cheese Your
FREE SHIRT At

STANIFER'S MEN'S WEAR
MAIN AT MADISON

Modern Dry Cleaners & Laundry
210 EAST IRVINE

130 BIG HILL AVENUE

SM

Sold and enjoytd in all 50 statr*
ana m OUMC uu»i i<JU cuu/il/u» uivtuid l/.i imrld

Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town? Suddenly,
the U.S. had a flavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales
grew in every town, in every state. Today the whole place is
Marlboro country—land of the filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond
recipe of ripe tobaccos (the finest grown), and the pure whi.e
Selectrate Filter. Pack or box, you get a lot to like.

